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Delivery of BAP Targets through MDF Policy

1 Introduction
The Nature After Minerals Programme is a partnership between Natural England and the
RSPB, made possible through Defra‟s Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund (ALSF) with
support from the Mineral Products Association (formerly the Quarry Products
Association). The partnership is working with Mineral Planning Authorities and the
minerals industry to deliver biodiversity benefits following minerals extraction. It seeks to
make and facilitate substantial contributions to the habitats and species in the UK
Biodiversity Action Plan targets and provide richer places for people to enjoy as a
consequence.
The partnership has two primary aims:
To help deliver more priority Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitat on mineral
sites, that is appropriate, high-quality and sustainable; and
To promote the huge benefits that high quality restoration and enhancement on
mineral sites offer to people and wildlife
Development planning for minerals operations has altered significantly since the
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 came into force. County Councils and
Unitary Authorities are now charged with preparing Minerals and Waste Development
Frameworks (MWDFs) whilst National Park Authorities must prepare minerals and waste
elements to their Local Development Frameworks. These frameworks of Development
Plan Documents and associated Local Development Documents are prepared as direct
replacements to previous minerals and waste Local Plans. In a similar way the Act
stimulated the preparation of Local Development Frameworks, county, unitary, national
park authorities are now at various stages of preparing their „new‟ MWDFs.
Consequently, at the time of preparing this research paper, a nation-wide programme of
minerals plan preparation - entailing a comprehensive review of policy and site
allocations is effectively underway.
The emergence of a new generation of minerals plans presents opportunities for
aspirational and forward looking policy frameworks to be embedded therein, and for
these to facilitate the delivery of positive environmental, social and economic benefits.
This opportunity is supported by a revised raft of national policy in the form of Minerals
Policy Statements (MPS) and further underpinned by the expectation that development
plans contribute to the achievement of sustainable development, as established within
Section 39 of the 2004 Act.
David Tyldesley and Associates has been commissioned by Nature after Minerals to
undertake a study to specifically examine whether a positive framework for delivery of
BAP targets through MDF policy has emerged or is emerging over the transitional period
between minerals local plans and MDF. In doing so a methodology has been prepared
which focuses upon an over-view of statutory and non-statutory guidance for good
practice in MDF preparation, from which follows a comprehensive review of adopted
MDFs and those at advanced stages of preparation in England, in relation to delivery of
BAP objectives through minerals site restoration.
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2 Brief and Methodology
The brief presented to the consultants requires an appraisal of policy development in
emerging MDFs in respect to its role in maximising the contribution to UK Biodiversity
Action Plan (BAP) habitat delivery targets. An overview of the evolution and role of
BAPs is set out at Appendix 1. In doing so an examination of any emerging best
practice was to be highlighted. „Best practice‟ was to be judged in respect to meeting the
expectations and aspirations of the framework of statutory and non-statutory policy and
guidance in respect to minerals site restoration and after uses, such the Planning Policy
Statement and Minerals Planning Statement series.
The brief required the following aspects to be undertaken:
Prepare by reviewing the status of each English Mineral Development
Framework, concentrating on Core Strategies and any mineral site allocation
DPDs.
Summarise current statutory guidance (e.g. PPS9 and MPG7) and non-statutory
guidance (e.g. ALGE‟s publication, Integrating Biodiversity into LDFs) that
encourages MPAs to develop policies to promote restoration of mineral sites to
achieve BAP targets.
Use this information to develop a set of simple appraisal questions/criteria to
judge how well current MDFs meet “best practice”.
Using these criteria, for relevant DPDs that have proceeded to Submission Draft
or further, appraise the policy content relevant to restoration of mineral sites
(strategic restoration policies, and any policies or prescriptions relating to
individual sites).
Appraise how well these policies, site allocation prescriptions, etc. perform
against “best practice” criteria identified above.
Highlight particular examples of the current state of best practice, ideally covering
a range of DPDs, different aggregate sites and types (e.g. wet vs. dry sites, a
range of habitats, sand and gravel vs. crushed rock sources) and note whether
these policies/allocations have been tested at Public Examination.
Identify weaknesses in MDF policies under development, particularly where
policies are likely to lead to problems in terms of deliverability against BAP
targets.
During preliminary discussions between the project team and the consultants, it was
agreed that a methodology should be developed to meet the brief by examining
development plans which are at an advanced stage of preparation or have been formally
adopted. This was agreed in order to be able to examine structured and meaningful
„policy‟ (and supporting text) rather than broader statements of intention as is the usual
format for policy direction within earlier drafts (for example „preferred options‟) of spatial
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plans under the post 2004 Act system. This also addresses the element of the brief
addressing plans which have been through examination.
Minerals Development frameworks may consist of a range of documents. It was agreed
that the research would examine any element of an MDF, including Supplementary
Planning Documents which set policy framework or provided specific guidance to
developers, and which has progressed to „Submission‟ stage or been adopted. The
coverage of the research was agreed as being for all minerals planning authorities
across England with the exception of the London Boroughs.
All research has been conducted through desk-based survey and assessment. Whilst
the research has a core element of qualitative assessment, this has not been drawn from
or supplemented by any dialogue with planning professionals within the MPAs which
have progressed their MDFs to submission stage or beyond. Findings in respect of the
performance of emerging MDFs in relation to minerals site restoration and after-care
have been developed through examination and assessment of the plans in their
advanced stages of preparation as of May 2010. Therefore, examination of „practice‟
and „process‟ in preparing those plans, for example, how stakeholders might have been
engaged within specialist development plan working parties, or how the minerals industry
has worked with MPAs, has not been possible, nor was it an expectation of the brief.
Hence the outputs from the research must be considered as a „face value‟ interpretation
of emerging policy as presented, without the benefits of a deeper understanding of how
such policy has evolved or been influenced by key stakeholders within the minerals and
nature conservation fields.
The methodology and assessment process agreed has also been strictly focused upon
elements of emerging or adopted MDFs which relate to restoration and after-use of
minerals sites. The assessment has not examined elements of plans which relate to the
identification and prioritisation of new minerals sites, and any environmental safeguards
and criteria which they frequently present. Often plans can be seen to resist the
identification of sites or proposals for new minerals operations where important
biodiversity assets are identified as being at risk, including in some cases specific
mention of BAP habitats. Only where those plans present elements which prioritise or
consider sites because of their specific potential to deliver BAP target habitats once
minerals operations have ceased, are those polices considered.
Minerals Development Frameworks and their component Local Development Documents
(LDDs) usually emerge on a rolling programme of plan preparation. Core Strategies are
invariably prepared first, with subsequent plans such as Site Allocations and
Development Control Policies DPDs following thereafter. This results in MPAs having
MDFs at varying stages of completeness. Consequently it is reasonable to expect that in
plans assessed, the overall level of detail and specificity presented will be dependent on
the degree the MDF is complete, as well as the „quality‟ of the plan prepared. It will
therefore be important not to judge the overall value of MDFs in respect to NAM
objectives until the MDF is complete. This suggests that drawing more general
conclusions at this stage about whether a particular MDF represents „good practice‟ or
not in its entirety, is therefore not appropriate. This study does not seek to present a
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critical view of any MDF, and recognises the challenges and competing demands that all
MPAs face in delivering the „new‟ MDFs.
As part of the methodology, a review of current government and non-statutory guidance
in relation to enhancing biodiversity through mineral site restoration was carried out. This
review was used to establish some appraisal „questions‟ based on indicators of best
practice. These sources are listed and the indicators are set out in Section 3. The
detailed review of statutory and non-statutory guidance that informs these is provided as
Appendix 1.

Note in relation to the current changes to the planning system
The English planning system is currently entering a period of significant change, with a
major shift away from strategic planning at regional scales and with more emphasis
being placed on community involvement through the Coalition Government‟s “Big
Society” agenda and the move towards “localism”. There is much uncertainty at present
about the implications of these changes for mineral planning at strategic levels, and for
the more local, site-based implications around the restoration of individual quarries. This
report is an assessment of how far current policy approaches have been successful in
supporting restoration for biodiversity. The findings may have longer-term value in
helping shape new planning policy frameworks at national and local levels.
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3 Government and NGO Guidance in relation to restoration of
minerals sites, Preparation of MDF policy and delivery of BAP
targets.
The framework of Planning Policy Statements and older Planning Policy Guidance Notes
sets out government policy for the operation of the planning system and provides
strategic direction for the local development of spatial policy. This framework presents
one of the primary checks (alongside tests of „soundness‟) against which MPAs prepare
their MDFs. These are therefore critical in setting out the minimum requirements for the
delivery of effective and appropriately scoped MDFs, but also in signposting more
aspirational opportunities that a forward looking MDF may be able to help deliver. Key
elements of this policy suite are set out at Appendix 2.
A desk-based search for guidance prepared by NGOs and statutory environmental
agencies on minerals restoration schemes where LBAP objectives might be delivered
has been undertaken as a central element of this research. Specifically this has sought
to identify where discretionary guidance has been prepared by industry or conservation
focused NGOs which promote the integration LBAP objectives within emerging MDF
policy.
The outcome of this web-based search has shown that specific guidance on preparation
of MDFs in this respect is limited in extent and/or relevance to this study. There is
however a significant body of work in relation to the promotion of more biodiversity
focused objectives for minerals sites after uses, although this tends to be practical and
more site-management focused than planning policy orientated and often focuses on
case studies and examples of good practice. Generic guidance on positive
environmental gains through development is also widespread, such as the Town and
Country Planning Association‟s „Biodiversity by Design‟ guide of 2004, but this does not
usually provide any detailed or specific guidance on minerals plan preparation.
Preparation of minerals focused guidance can be seen to originate from a range of
sources, chiefly from within the minerals industry itself, from the academic sector and
from conservation focused NGOs. Industry sourced material often recognises that
benefits for the natural environment are good promotional elements to minerals planning
applications as well as valuable contributors to wider sustainable development
objectives. Defra‟s Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund has helped resource such work
including the jointly produced 2008 paper „Creating Environmental Improvements
Through Biodiversity‟ (RSPB, Minerals Industry Research Organisation, Defra and
English Heritage) part of the „Sustainable Aggregates‟ series of papers (see Appendix 1).
Table 1 sets out the documents were reviewed in developing an overview of relevant
policy and guidance:
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Table 1

Government policy and Non-government guidance reviewed:
Government
PPS9, Biodiversity and Geological Conservation
(2005)
PPS9 Companion Guide
Draft PPS9 Revision (2010)
ODPM Circular 06/2005 – Biodiversity and
Geological Conservation – Statutory Obligations
and their impact within the Planning System
Minerals Policy Statement 1: Planning and
Minerals.
MPG7 – Reclamation of Minerals Workings
Non-Government
Organisations
Association of Local
Government Ecologists

‘Framework for Biodiversity’ (2005)

South East England
Development Agency

web base resource :
http://www.mineralbap.com/implementing_biodiversit
y/1.shtml
website resource
(http://www.afterminerals.com/planning.aspx?p=1)

Nature After Minerals

Wildlife Link

Spatial Planning Guidance (2006)

RSPB, Minerals Industry
Research Organisation, Defra
and English Heritage

‘Creating Environmental Improvements Through
Biodiversity’ (2008)

Countryside Agency, English
Nature, English Heritage and
the Environment Agency

Environmental Quality in Spatial Planning (2005)
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Overview of Guidance and Indicators of Best Practice
In examining best practice and in order to aid identification of exemplar MDFs, this paper
recognises the following strategic points from the preceding guidance review as being
key to the future delivery of BAP habitats:

An MDF that meets current statutory guidance should:
Seek to enhance the overall quality of the environment, recognising that
habitat creation through minerals site restoration is an important component
of this.
Explicitly seek to further the conservation and enhancement of biodiversity
through operation of the minerals planning process;
Integrate generally with wider environmental policies within the minerals
development plan.
Include an MDF policy (linked to the proposals map where related to specific
site allocation) that indicates areas with potential for habitat creation
restoration.
Present a policy framework which supports in principle restoration or
creation of new priority habitats on restored minerals sites which contribute
to national, regional or local targets (perhaps developed by Local Biodiversity
Partnerships), and where appropriate identify specific proposals on the
proposals map.
Recognise and support the role restored sites can play in reconnecting wider
habitat networks.

An MDF that surpasses current statutory guidance, and hence reflect best
practice might:
Deliver substantial contributions to meeting established LBAP targets
Seek to deliver long-term net gain in habitat creation through restoration and
aftercare.
Adopt a clear Spatial Planning approach – overt recognition of minerals
operations opportunities to further objectives of other plans and
programmes, including biodiversity opportunity maps and the LBAP.
Include a Core Strategy policy that specifically highlights the importance of
restoring mineral sites to meet BAP targets.
Present or refer to specific, up-to-date evidence base in relation to
biodiversity baseline, trends and conditions.
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Set out a spatial vision for restoring BAP habitats through mineral
development at a landscape-scale, beyond the level of individual sites integrating habitat creation proposals within wider habitat networks.
Expect Biodiversity Action Plan specific objectives to be embedded within
restoration proposals from the outset of the site allocation planning process.
Seek to secure and make clear through legal agreement long-term
management programmes for after care and site management will be
expected from the earliest stages of planning.
Set out specific biodiversity objectives for key strategic minerals allocation
sites – a locally responsive or site by site approach.
Deliver locally tailored phased restoration and management proposals for
habitat creation from the earliest opportunities.
Propose detailed SPD to present specific guidance on locally appropriate
habitat creation programmes on restored minerals sites.
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4 Review Findings and Analysis
Quantitative Overview
This research centres upon the quality of emerging policy and guidance within MDFs in
respect to their likely contribution to the achievement of LBAP targets for habitat creation
within and around restored minerals operations sites. In order to carry out this
essentially qualitative research, identification of MDFs, and any of their relevant
component Local Development Documents (LDDs) which have reached an advanced
stage in their preparation (i.e. submission draft or adopted) has been necessary. A
review of the status of emerging plans was undertaken during April 2010.
The desk-based review examined every mineral planning authority‟s progress towards
adoption of their MDF document suite (outside the London Boroughs), including National
Park Authorities. It therefore examined progress for 65 MPAs and joint-MDF partnership
areas where close environmental and administrative linkages allows for joint plan
preparation, for example in Tyne and Wear, Teeside and Merseyside.
Appendix 3 sets out the status of MPAs in preparing their MDFs and joint MDFs as of
April 2010.
Of the 65 MPAs (and joint MDF partnerships) examined, only 12 have been found to
have progressed to submission stage or later, for one or more of their LDDs. Hence,
less than 20% of all MPAs in England have been subject to this research‟s core detailed
assessment of the content of those plans. The findings of this research must therefore
be seen as a „snap-shot‟ of an element of spatial planning where considerable evolution
of policy is likely to take place in the months following the preparation of this report as
more MPAs bring forward their MDFs. This may limit the applicability of its findings as a
reflection of the national situation.
Of the 12 MPAs and Joint MPAs which have advanced their plan preparation to more
advanced stages, a range in the number and type of LDDs prepared can be seen to
have occurred.
Table 2 below sets out which MPAs have prepared which type of LDDs as of April 2010:
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Table 2
Minerals
Planning
Authority

Local Development Documents:Advanced to ‘Submission draft’ or later stages:
Core
Strategy

Cambridgeshire
County Council



Cumbria County
Council
Dartmoor
National Park
Authority
Hampshire
County Council
Lancashire
County Council
Leicestershire
County Council
North York Moors
NPA
Northamptonshire
County Council



Rutland County
Council
Suffolk County
Council
Surrey County
Council



Wiltshire Council



Development
Control
policies



Site
Allocations


(pre- submission)















SPD


Block Fen and
Langwood Fen












Development &
Implementation
principles






Integrated with Core
Strategy at GOSE
suggestion




Primary Aggregates


Minerals Site
Restoration –
Good Practice


Aggregate minerals

Qualitative Analysis
The core output of this research is the examination of how those MDFs which are at the
vanguard of minerals spatial planning under the post 2004 Act system, perform in
relation to support for delivery of BAP habitats on restored minerals sites. Whilst the
project brief required examination of Core Strategies and Site Allocations DPDs where
prepared, the relatively small number of MPAs which have advanced plans to
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submission stage or beyond has allowed the research to also examine „Development
Control Policy‟ DPDs and relevant Supplementary Planning Documents (SPD).
It can be seen that 28 documents in all have been examined in detail as part of this
study. This remains a small sample, particularly in respect to emerging LDDs which
follow the Core Strategy, such as SPDs. The assessment findings generally recognise
strongly supportive policy frameworks for LBAP target delivery, but also some significant
contrasts in approaches between plans in addressing biodiversity and LBAP issues in
particular.
The detailed findings of this element of the research are contained within the series of
assessment matrices at Appendix 4.
The assessment matrices consist of a series of 17 tests or questions which have been
developed following the review of statutory and non-statutory guidance for the
preparation of MDF policy, and then during consultation with the project steering team.
Each LDD which has advanced to Submission stage or beyond was examined against
these tests. Where multiple LDDs have been prepared by a single MPA or MDF
Partnership, the tests are applied to the raft of policy as a whole, and not on a documentby-document basis. This approach was adopted primarily to reflect most closely the way
in which a minerals operator or other stakeholder would need to assess the MDF policy
framework, but also to make the output matrices appendix more manageable in scale.
Hence, in several cases a test may be only partially met by the Core Strategy, but
accompanying Development Control policies for example may fully meet its expectations
through more focused and detailed content. In this context it may be premature to judge
the effectiveness of emerging MDFs in respect to BAP habitat delivery on minerals sites
before the full framework of policy documents and any proposed SPD are advanced.
The series of tests focus on two elements of policy aspirations. The first section relates
to „scope and delivery‟ aspirations of MDFs, for example the degree to which plans
support the delivery of biodiversity gains and LBAP specific aspirations. The second
relates to „processes‟ supported by the MDFs which help to achieve benefits in a coordinated and mutually supportive manner: for example, encouragement given to preapplication discussions between minerals operators and nature conservation bodies.

The Tests and Findings
The following section sets out summary key findings and issues which have been
revealed in carrying out this research. The full assessment of each LDD is set out within
Appendix 4. The assessments are set out under the sub-heading of scope and
delivery and processes (although these are not presented in the same order as set out
within Appendix 4).
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Each test set out is prefixed by the question „does the plan‟....

‘Scope and Delivery’.
Q1. Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as appropriate objectives
in respect to minerals sites after use and restoration?
Emerging best practice: Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Minerals and Waste
Development Framework.
With the exception of Dartmoor NPA‟s LDF Core strategy all MDFs examined included a
strategic or more specific reference, objective or policy to the opportunities presented by
minerals operation restoration for habitat and biodiversity enhancement. Whilst usually
explicit, this support is occasionally seen to be implicit, such as within the North York
Moors National Park LDF Core Strategy which refers instead to enhancement of the
national park‟s „special qualities‟- which includes biodiversity, and is consistent with
national park statutory purposes as established within the Environment Act 1995. Such
strategic level support is usually cited in Core Strategy and within subservient LDDs such
as for Cambridgeshire. Some „stronger‟ MDFs present explicit support for BAP priorities
to be furthered through minerals site restoration at the strategic level, suggesting high
level priority to those objectives. Only Dartmoor NPS‟s LDF failed to present such
explicit support, a situation complicated by the wider scope of national park LDFs which
incorporate minerals planning policy, and the relatively strategic nature of that particular
LDF. The situation is however only consistent with national policy framework, and
exceptions to such support would not be generally expected.
This finding reflects a strong and widespread supportive general framework for delivery
of BAP targets across the country and affords a solid „in-principle‟ basis on which NAM
objectives can be further developed and promoted.

Q2.

Set out a Strategic Vision and / or Objectives for biodiversity in the context of
minerals operations?.
Emerging best practice: Rutland County Council Minerals Core Strategy

Only Hampshire and Dartmoor MPAs did not have a strategic level reference to
biodiversity focused after-uses in their emerging plans. Otherwise high level
acknowledgement to the opportunities and importance of minerals site restoration to
biodiversity benefit was widespread. The level of specificity and detail within vision and
objectives varies however. A small number of plans prioritise biodiversity focused afteruses and recognise explicitly in strategic objectives the need to deliver „priority habitats‟
or further BAP objectives, such in the Rutland, Surrey and Wiltshire MDFs. Other plans
generally present a less specific but still positive position on biodiversity focused after
uses. A number refer generically to enhancement of the environment, local
distinctiveness and biodiversity and Hampshire MDF instead refers to a focus of
„sustainable development‟. The North York Moors NPA Core Strategy refers to special
David Tyldesley and Associates
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qualities of the National Park, recognising that in law its focus for conservation and
enhancement applies to a wider range of assets.
The findings suggest a general acknowledgement that a pursuit of biodiversity beneficial
outcomes from restoration of minerals sites is of sufficient significance to flag it up as an
element of the strategic framework of vision and objectives, and consequently presents a
strong platform from which more detailed policy and guidance can be developed in
DPDs. Even where specific reference to biodiversity gains from restoration of minerals
sites is not explicit, most of the appraised plans provide a sufficiently positive framework
in terms of supporting positive environmental enhancement to support the concept within
low tier documents within the MDF.

Q3.

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within all restoration
schemes?
Emerging best practice: Surrey County Council MDF Core Strategy

There was found to be a range of approaches to a prioritisation of biodiversity focused
restoration and after uses across the surveyed MDFs. Some particularly positive
approaches were noted whereby an expectation was presented in the plan in either
policy or supporting text that biodiversity benefits would be delivered in every scheme for
restoration and after use. A good example is Surrey‟s MDF which notes in text that
schemes should include measures to further BAP objectives even where the primary
after use of the site was not nature conservation. North York Moors LDF also
encourages after-uses to contribute to BAP targets.
However, a majority of the plans assessed were less explicit or took a more pragmatic
view, directing after-use and restoration to reflect the local and environmental
circumstances and characteristics of the site in question. Most MDFs do still recognise
the opportunity that minerals restorations schemes can present for biodiversity and none
can be seen to overtly or indirectly rule out such uses (although Cumbria‟s MDF requires
schemes on high grade agricultural land to be restored as such, and effectively rules out
any significant biodiversity gains thereafter). Northants‟ MDF for example recognises
that most restoration schemes should deliver a primary use but should also incorporate
and secondary objectives. Biodiversity benefits could be either – or neither, depending
on site characteristics. Cambridgeshire‟s MDF recognises that where a site presents
clear opportunity to deliver any of its wider strategic objectives, they should be prioritised
on that site.
Hence it can be seen that an approach which will always delivery BAP benefits through
all minerals restoration schemes is not emerging in current practice, and generally takes
a more opportunistic approach depending on local conditions. The national minerals
planning policy framework does not direct all restorations schemes to do so.
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Q4.

Avoid addressing biodiversity as a component of more generic „natural
environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific
categorisation?
Emerging best practice: Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Minerals and Waste
Development Framework.

This question examines whether biodiversity and furtherance of key priorities for it are
being distinguished from wider and also more contemporary „environmental‟ concepts
such as Green Infrastructure.
Most of the plans assessed recognised biodiversity considerations as distinct entities but
often within the wider „natural environment‟ context of considerations in after-use
planning, such as Cambridgeshire‟s MDF which clearly distinguishes biodiversity
objectives from wider environmental and access enhancement. Likewise, the Surrey
MDF explicitly differentiates between specific LBAP objectives and other environmental
opportunities. A smaller proportion make explicit reference to green infrastructure, and
where they do there is a mixed approach to considering biodiversity as integral to it, or a
parallel but separate asset. Fewer plans still refer directly to a more generalised
„amenity‟ categorisation of uses, despite its prominence within MPG7. Rutland‟s MDF
takes a positive approach to prioritisation of biodiversity beneficial after-uses, whilst also
recognising the potential for complementary parallel uses, but only where they can be
delivered without compromising the primary aim. The Cumbria MDF refers to ecological
networks and green infrastructure but does not seek to distinguish or differentiate
between the two. Other plans, such as Suffolk‟s MDF and the Minerals Framework for
Northamptonshire present policy frameworks which appear to favour more of a multipleuse prioritisation for minerals sites after-use, although BAP target delivery are
nevertheless facilitated by both.

Q5.

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as a valid ‘stand-alone’
after-use aspiration for minerals sites?
Emerging best practice: Suffolk County Council Minerals Core Strategy

Most of the plans which have advanced to the stage of submission draft or have been
adopted are indistinct in this respect. Analysis of the MDFs suggest that there is an
underlying expectation that restored minerals sites are likely to be able to deliver multiple
„public benefits‟, whether they are environmentally, economically or amenity focused.
Even where biodiversity objectives – including the delivery of LBAP aspirations are
prioritised, such as with Northamptonshire‟s MDF, policy frameworks tend to suggest
that secondary or further multiple benefits may be valid outcomes for schemes. Plans
generally relate to local environmental conditions and setting in directing preferred uses,
adopting a site by suite, pragmatic approach. Site Allocation DPDs where these have
been prepared such as for Northamptonshire, vary in the degree of prescription they
offer for restoration expectations. These will sometimes relate to the opportunity for
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biodiversity or nature conservation uses, but are non-specific and stop well short of
presenting a concept statement of site restoration brief.
Q6.

Promote the consideration and integration of focused biodiversity gains from the
earliest stages of site planning process?
Emerging best practice: Wiltshire & Swindon Minerals Core Strategy

The degree to which emerging MDFs promote site restoration planning form early stages
in the overall management of minerals sites is significantly influenced by the degree to
which the constituent LDDs have advanced. Where only core strategies have been
prepared, there is generally insufficient detail contained within to support this aspiration,
such as the Dartmoor, Hampshire and Lancashire Core Strategies – although this is not
a universal finding as Wiltshire‟s MDF includes specific policy promoting the principle.
Where Development Control/Management or Site Allocations DPDs have been prepared
and advanced to submission or later stages, the importance of restoration planning from
the outset is made explicit.
Such policy expectation is however usually not restricted to nature conservation or BAP
objectives, but a principle pertinent to whichever after-use is prioritised or proposed by
the developer for the specific site. Good examples of how the MDFs support early
consideration of biodiversity focused after-use gains include Cambridgeshire‟s
allocations DPD which presents a more prescriptive framework for biodiversity focused
after uses and expects consideration of how those expectations will be met. Cumbria‟s
MDF also sets out the importance of considering the availability of inert waste which may
be an important consideration in planning and design of restored plans.

Q7.

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving ‘net gain’ in biodiversity
value?
Emerging best practice: (integrated across the components of)
Northamptonshire MDF

The explicit utilisation of the term „net gain‟, an approach championed by Natural
England and its predecessor bodies in developing environmentally sensitive planning
approaches and green infrastructure principles, has not been found to be widespread.
However, there are some excellent examples of where it has been used to present clear
and aspirational expectations for minerals site restoration in respect to biodiversity
benefits. Northamptonshire‟s MDF sets out a very strong and integrated framework for
delivery of net gain in „environmental capital‟, which is later developed in detailed policy
to refer to BAP targets.
Where the term „net gain‟ has not been used, explicit or implicit support and expectation
for enhancement of biodiversity benefits to be delivered can be reasonably interpreted to
support a net gain philosophy as it moves forward from baseline environmental
condition. Similarly where MDFs present specific support for the achievement of LBAP
David Tyldesley and Associates
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targets, this can also be considered to support the net gain principle by default, as they
seek explicitly to support the delivery of habitat and species improvement on often
historical decline in baseline conditions. In this non-specific context all of the plans can
be seen to be supportive of a net gain philosophy apart from Hampshire and the North
York Moors MDF which do not refer to enhancement within their core strategies,
although subservient DPDs may develop this situation.

Q8.

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP target/priority habitats within
restoration schemes?
Emerging best practice: (integrated across the components of) Cumbria County
Council MDF

This element examines specifically whether MDFs specifically require planning proposals
to set out objectives to further LBAP objectives, and whether or not these are prescribed
in policy. The findings of the research revealed that in the plans assessed there was a
significant degree of overt support or expectation through policy or supporting text that
LBAP targets would be furthered through restoration of minerals sites. Only
Leicestershire and the rather strategic approach of Wilshire‟s core strategies do not
make explicit reference to the delivery of LBAP targets through restoration, although
neither restricts this outcome, rather favouring an approach supporting „most appropriate‟
uses.
The great majority of the plans assessed support delivery of LBAP targets through
strategic objectives, policy or text. However there is also a general recognition that
some sites or circumstances may present significant opportunities for other uses, such
as amenity use close to settlements, and there is therefore a relatively widespread
approach to supporting the most appropriate after-use, which may well be the delivery of
LBAP habitats. By the same token, strong MDFs such as Cumbria‟s, explicitly expect
delivery of LBAP targets through minerals decisions, whilst recognising that specific
habitat types delivered are more sustainable where consistent with prevailing
environmental conditions. Likewise, plans such as Rutland and Northamptonshire
recognise the opportunity that certain minerals sites present to significantly further the
delivery of LBAP targets because of particular environmental characteristics, such as
calcareous grassland in and around limestone minerals sites. Where such conducive
conditions are identified priority is afforded to habitat specific restoration because of the
significance they can offer to achieving BAP aspirations. Rutland takes this recognition
of the opportunities presented by environmental characteristics further by supporting
restoration proposals which serve to reconnect fragmented ecological networks.
Where MDFs have advanced to site specific allocations DPDs where specific sites are
identified, there can be seen to be a degree of encouragement or direction towards
particular habitat type delivery, but these are generally not highly prescriptive.
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Hence whilst generally non-prescriptive there appears to be an underpinning framework
of explicit support for furtherance of LBAP objectives through minerals site restoration in
the assessed MDFs.

Q9.

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent of provision
established within the LBAP - based on site characteristics, setting and extent?
Emerging best practice: Cambridgeshire MDF Core Strategy and Block Fen /
Langwood Fen SPD

A significant variation in the extent to which MDFs prescribe – or clearly support specific
LBAP habitats and species within site restoration schemes was found across the
assessed plans. A degree of this can be accorded to the variation in the extent and
scope of LDD coverage, with those MPAs which have prepared only Core Strategies
generally presenting a less detailed framework, such as for Suffolk, Wiltshire and the
North York Moors National Park. Clearly, preparation of subsequent LDDs, including
SPD, may address such disparity. However even having regard to this factor, there
remains a contrast between the „best‟ and least detailed frameworks. Most of the plans
assessed did not present specific support, guidance or prescription in respect to the
delivery of specific BAP habitats and species to be supported through minerals site
restoration and after-care. Most do however refer to the need to consider the
opportunities for delivery of BAP objectives through restoration works. MDF‟s such as
Cumbria‟s does not prescribe BAP habitat type delivery but does make clear that
developers should have regard to the opportunities presented by local conditions in
preparing after restoration and care proposals in furthering their aspirations.
Other MDFs present a very positive approach to directing proposals for specific LBAP
implementation. Rutland‟s MDF notes the clear opportunities for delivery of calcareous
grassland on and around limestone minerals sites. Surrey‟s MFD sets out a strong
framework for LBAP target achievement within its site restoration SDP, directing
schemes towards delivery of specific habitat types. Cambridgeshire‟s MDF is similarly
strong, referencing locally appropriate LBAP priority habitats within an appendix to the
Core Strategy, as well as by consequence of its Block Fen and Langwood Fen Master
Plan SPD which specifically directs restoration towards lowland wet grassland habitat
delivery.

Q10.

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within the context of wider
‘Landscape Scale’ habitat provision and other habitat types/corridors in the
minerals site vicinity?
Emerging best practice: (integrated across the components of)
Northamptonshire County Council MDF.
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„Landscape scale‟ habitat delivery and management is an aspirational element of NAM
and its partner bodies objectives, and an approach increasingly prominent in regional
planning documents, such as those supporting biodiversity opportunity mapping. The
assessed plans displayed a relatively positive approach to the concept which concerns
the re-connection of ecological networks across the landscape, and the reversal of
habitat fragmentation, which are aspirations particularly important to the adaptation of
biodiversity to climate change.
Those plans which have not developed beyond Core Strategy stage did not generally
present a position on securing larger scale habitat provision through site restoration.
However, several of the MDFs present a positive framework for furtherance of the
approach. A number make oblique reference to „wider area‟ habitats and the integration
of site restoration with them, such as for Surrey‟s MDF which views habitat provision in
connection with emerging green infrastructure delivery. Others are more positive and
specific. Northamptonshire‟s LDD suite sets a strong framework of support, recognising
the importance of enhancing „wider‟ ecological corridors and habitats. It explicitly
recognises the potential that minerals site restoration has in delivering the full LBAP
habitat targets in some cases and the role they can have in habitat connectivity. Its SPD
goes on to integrate this objective specifically with LBAP target delivery. Cumbria‟s MDF
supports the delivery of LBAP habitat in accordance with district-wide habitat connectivity
initiatives set out within their LDFs. It explicitly supports this in the context of reversing
fragmentation of habitats and improving connectivity. Cambridgeshire‟s SPD for Block
and Langwood Fens supports the role site restoration can make in enhancing the Ouse
Washes natural area.

Q11.

Does the plan move away from the common practice of ‘habitat mosaic’
creation in restoration schemes towards more site appropriate LBAP objectives?
Emerging best practice: No clear emergence of strong policy or guidance.

The establishment of habitat mosaics on restored minerals sites is recognised as being a
relatively common practice for several years. Mosaic habitats are likely to include a mix
of habitats within a defined site, frequently with a focus on water bodies within former
mineral voids, particularly within sand and gravel sites. Mosaics may not necessarily
reflect the most appropriate habitats to prevailing environmental conditions, or do not
maximise the elements of a habitat scheme which is most „naturally‟ appropriate to the
location. NAM policy focuses more towards wider landscape scale aspirations, and
delivering habitat types most appropriate to the immediate environmental characteristics.
The plans assessed generally did not present any clear or overt rejection of a mosaic
based approach to habitat creation of minerals restoration sites. A small number of
plans may be interpreted as maintaining implicitly support for a mosaic approach to
restoration, particularly where they relate to multiple uses or primary and secondary
after-use priorities, such as Cumbria‟s MDF. However, implicit or explicit support for
prioritising LBAP habitat targets may be interpreted as doing such, particularly for those
plans where policy directs delivery of LBAP habitats which best suit underlying
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environmental character and condition. This is also an area which is likely to be
addressed within detailed LDDs such as site allocation plans rather than be addressed at
a strategic level within Core Strategies.

‘Process’
Q12.

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity benefits will be delivered
by the applicant/operator as an element of supporting information to the
planning application?
Emerging best practice: Surrey MDF (including Restoration SPD)

Only four of the MDFs assessed explained how biodiversity benefits should be delivered
by the applicant/operator. Out of these plans all were more advanced in the planning
process and had prepared SPDs or site specific DPDs. However the level of detail on
this issue even in these more advanced plans was brief. The Northamptonshire SPD
established that it expects restoration and aftercare proposals to be submitted with
planning applications and expanded on this in its Locations for Minerals Development
DPD which sets out the environmental context and requirements for schemes including
the delivery of biodiversity benefits. The Cumbria MDF, although it has site specific
documents which outline the requirement for the development of each site, only hints at
the need for adequate information in respect of restoration schemes and gives no clear
criteria or specific biodiversity focused measures. The Cambridgeshire MPA sets out a
detailed methodology for the creation of wet grassland in its SPD for the Block and
Langwood Fens, and is therefore one of the most specific and technical documents that
has been examined. Also in its Site Specific Proposals (document 2) Cambridgeshire
sets out the requirements to accompany planning applications including how biodiversity
will be protected and enhanced and how BAP targets can be met. The Surrey MPAs
Restoration SPD lists the evidence that should accompany planning applications e.g. site
surveys and habitat assessments. In addition Surrey‟s Primary Aggregates DPD details
biodiversity enhancement measures and specifies the type of fill required.
Detailed proposals showing how biodiversity benefits will be delivered is a matter which
would be expected to be prescribed within the more detailed and specific documents
which emerge in the later stages of a MDFs preparation. As only a few of the MDFs
assessed have as yet reached those stages there are few examples to consider.
However both Cambridgeshire and Surrey have produced strong and useful guidance in
their SPDs and Site Specific DPDs which set out the level of detail expected in
applications to the MPA.

Q13.

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as LPA ecologists or the
WTs?
Emerging best practice: Cambridgeshire MDF
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Only those MDFs which are well advanced in their delivery included details on
partnerships and partnership/collaborative working. Rutland MPA makes reference to
the benefits of early consultation with Natural England and other stakeholders at the preapplication stage, although this is mainly in relation to Habitats Regulations Assessment
issues. Northamptonshire MPA only mentions partnerships indirectly by discussion of
local liaison groups. Cambridgeshire MPA however encourages partnerships throughout
the plan. In its Core strategy it advises that there should be contact with MPAs and other
agencies to determine suitable after use and it is advised specifically to contact Natural
England and the Wildlife Trusts in respect of biodiversity issues. This approach to
partnership working is followed through into the accompanying DPDs and SPD. Surrey‟s
Core Strategy strongly encourages work with mineral operators and landowners to
deliver biodiversity and other benefits and also mentions working with Natural England
and the Surrey Wildlife Trust in its SPD on Restoration. In the Wiltshire and Swindon
Core Strategy collaborative working is encouraged in the strategic objectives right at the
start of the plan, and further on in this document it discusses cooperation and
partnerships of the minerals industry with organisations such as the Environment
Agency, Natural England, RSPB and Wildlife Trusts in relation to the management of the
Cotswold Water Park.
Working in partnership with various relevant organisations is likely to be beneficial in
seeking the effective restoration of minerals sites to benefit BAP targets. As far as
biodiversity benefits are concerned, Natural England and the Wildlife Trusts can provide
valuable local information and detailed advice on nature conservation. This is recognised
in national planning guidance, specifically in MPG7: Reclamation of Minerals Workings
(Annexe B) where at B51 it supports working with Wildlife Trust Partnerships. Although it
is the MPAs which are more advanced in their MDF development that have addressed
the issue of partnership working, it is something that should ideally feature throughout all
plans, as demonstrated by the Wiltshire and Swindon Core Strategy.

Q14.

Expect any detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the evidence base upon
which restoration proposals are a justified response, with particular reference to
LBAPs?
Emerging best practice: Cambridgeshire MDF

Few of the plans have approached this issue in any detail largely because they have not
reached this stage in the appropriate stage in the development planning process. Surrey
and Wiltshire MPAs have encouraged reference to LBAPs and related documents but do
not provide any more detail. However, the Cambridgeshire Core Strategy specifically
refers to Habitat and Species Action Plans to guide potential biodiversity enhancement
benefits of minerals restoration proposals. Such plans are likely to provide the level of
detail that should be provided in order to base nature conservation restoration schemes
on sound evidence.
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Q15.

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out timescales for on-going
management and/or establish partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e.
greater than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat creation
proposals?
Emerging best practice: Surrey County Council MDF

The general approach of the more advanced plans is to recognise the importance of
securing at least five years for aftercare which involve a nature conservation focused
use. This follows the advice set out in Minerals Planning Statement 1, which gives one of
its objectives as ensuring that proposals for restoration and aftercare of sites include
details of appropriate phasing of progressive restoration, final landform and landscape
and monitoring procedures. The MPAs of Suffolk, Cumbria, Surrey and Hampshire all
specifically recognise the importance of allowing long term management agreements to
achieve biodiversity benefits. However the Wiltshire and Swindon MPAs take a different
approach and encourages minimising after-use management to simplify the process and
reduce potential conflicts. This approach is based on the promotion of mixed uses based
around one primary after-use. Whilst this approach may be useful in providing a wide
range of benefits to the community it would not necessarily be the best way to secure
sustainable biodiversity benefits or to allow robust establishment and management of
specific LBAP habitats.

Q16.

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration schemes and after use
of minerals sites are to be secured – such as through planning condition or
legal agreement?
Emerging best practice: Surrey MDF SPD on restoration good practice

One of the overarching objectives set out in MPS1 is that high quality restoration and
aftercare should be achieved using conditions and legal agreements as appropriate.
Therefore MDF should only seek to provide locally specific perspectives on the national
expectation so as to provide an appropriate level of advice to potential applicants so that
they are able to secure positive benefits from their schemes including biodiversity
benefits.
The only plan to address planning obligations in any significant detail is the Surrey MDF
within its SPD on restoration good practice. It discusses planning obligations in some
detail providing useful advice to applicants as to what will be expected to be secured in
restoration and after-care terms. Other Plans such as Cumbria mention planning
obligations but not specifically relating to securing biodiversity benefits, rather being
applicable to any matter which cannot be secured through planning condition alone.
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Q17.

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and negotiations with key
stakeholders and the MPA before applications are made?
Emerging best practice: Cambridgeshire MDF Block Fen/ Langwood Fen
Master Plan Draft SPD

In general this question generated a similar response to that addressing partnership
working. Only the Cambridgeshire MDF goes a step further by managing and facilitating
stakeholder workshops as part of the preparation of Block Fen/ Langwood Fen Master
Plan Draft SPD, allowing an input of local information and providing technical support.
Surrey‟s MDF also states the need to agree a scheme with the Mineral Planning
Authority detailing how land will be restored before, during and after working.
Pre-application meetings and discussion are an aspect of planning which is actively
encouraged by MPAs particularly when the site concerned is complex and involves a
number of land owning interests and stakeholders. However this aspect does not, at
present, seem to be a core focus of emerging MDF component LDDs.

Overview and Summary.
The primary observations from this study is that the system of MDFs as minerals plans
and part of the „development plan‟ remains an immature process where the significant
majority MPAs are yet to reach more advanced stages. Consequently the number of
plans which meet the criteria for triggering detailed examination by this study has been
lower than may have first been expected, even after six years of the establishment of the
„new‟ system. Moreover, within those more advanced plans there is a wide variation in
the component elements of individual MDFs, i.e. the number and range of LDDs set out
therein. Hence, the establishment of a reasoned assessment of the quality and
effectiveness of MDFs across England – in respect to minerals site restoration and
delivery of LBAP targets, must be tempered by the small study sample.
Not only does the sample size limit understanding of a wider picture, the fact that the
plans assessed are at the vanguard of the MDF process must also be considered. Good
practice, which this study seeks in part to highlight, is likely to grow at an exponential
rate as more plans advance to the later stages of preparation and sound plans are
accessible by practitioners who can take valuable lessons from those progressing at a
„quicker‟ rate. The number of MDFs, and particularly Core Strategies can be expected to
emerge at an increasing rate to that observed thus far, as demonstrated by the status of
plans set out in Appendix 1. This may suggest that a relatively early review of this study
would be beneficial.
Of the plans which have been advanced to later stages of development or have been
adopted, it can be seen that there are very few explicit barriers to delivery of BAP habitat
targets within minerals site restoration policy. This remains an important point. Even
where plans may not present an „exemplar‟ approach to BAP habitat delivery as NAM
would aspire towards, Core Strategies do on the whole demonstrate a positive
framework for the delivery of nature conservation focused benefits within development
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plan policy for minerals activity in general and specifically from site restoration, upon
which subsequent policy, and more importantly, planning applications may still deliver
BAP specific gains.
Nevertheless the extent to which plans positively and overtly facilitate or prioritise such
delivery is less consistent. There are however some examples of comprehensive,
aspirational and focused policy frameworks which identify the importance and
significance of the opportunities presented by minerals site restoration, and then
recognising and facilitating the achievement of BAP objectives as priority uses. The
MDFs of Cumbria, Cambridgeshire and Rutland County Councils can be seen to be
strong examples within the first tranche of emerging MDFs in these respects. A good
proportion of the sample could be seen to include strategic level aspirations for
biodiversity enhancement from minerals site restoration within a Vision or Strategic
Objectives. In such cases an essential and positive framework for subsequent
aspirational and detailed policy supporting BAP habitat delivery is established and
represents good practice.
Emerging MDFs still tend to support a broad range of potential after-uses for restored
minerals site including agricultural or public amenity uses. This is perhaps unsurprising
given the framework of national minerals planning policy which allows for this, and a
clear prioritisation of BAP focused minerals site restoration may be unreasonable as a
consequence. Prioritisation for after-uses should be and usually is a pragmatic response
to the location, characteristics and circumstances of the site and most of the plans did
reflect this. Only where a site is particularly suited for BAP habitat delivery, and its future
maintenance sustainable, should those uses be overtly prioritised by MDFs, and those
stronger plans assessed in the study reflected that approach.
„Net gain‟ in habitat provision can be seen to be the core aspiration of the national and
UK BAPs almost by definition. Whilst the survey sample infrequently referred to the
term, the net outcomes of most plans assessed either allowed for such aspirations to be
made, or less often overtly prioritised them. Again, an important finding is that few if any
of the plans presented barriers to these aspirational elements being achieved.
Elements of policy to which NAM may aspire which remain less widespread or less
developed relate to landscape-scale restoration priorities and co-ordination, and to a
move away from habitat mosaic provision on restored sites. These issues may be seen
to be closely related. There is evidence that the delivery of habitat focused restoration
schemes can play an important role in ecological network reconnection, and the reversal
of historic fragmentation trends, in effect supporting landscape scale objectives, although
the term is absent from most plans assessed. Good examples, such as the
Cambridgeshire Fens SPD do present positive advancement in this respect however.
The likely demise of regional planning frameworks, such as Regional Spatial Strategies
within which MDF policy is set may however serve to remove some of the drivers which
have thus far promoted wider consideration of habitat connectivity and landscape scale
approaches.
An interesting aspect of NAM aspirations in relation to contemporary and holistic
environmental planning concepts is its position on „green infrastructure‟. The concept‟s
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definition has evolved over the past decade but its underpinning characteristics are of
connected, multi-functional green and semi-natural green spaces which afford
landscape, habitat and societal benefits in and around communities. Delivery of priority
BAP habitats on former minerals sites may contribute significantly to the value of green
infrastructure networks. However whilst ecological and possibly landscape benefits
would normally accrue, a degree of public access would also be expected within
significant green infrastructure components. This may present internal conflicts with
habitat management, but experience suggests that in most cases and for most habitats,
such conflicts can be reconciled through careful site management and the design of
visitor infrastructure. Green infrastructure and public benefit approaches are however
increasingly supported in national policy and delivery initiatives, such as within regional
park delivery. This suggests that more sophisticated policy delivery may be necessary
in future MDFs.
MDFs vary considerably in the position they present in relation to the level of detail and
degree of forward planning they require within the Development Control/Management
processes in respect to restoration of minerals sites proposals. Unsurprisingly it can be
seen that those MDFs which have not delivered a Development Control Policy DPD to
date do not offer clear guidance on those matters. Elsewhere policy or guidance is
variable, but this is perhaps is only a problem in respect to potentially missing
opportunities for co-ordinated and co-operative engagement with key stakeholders, and
integrating restoration proposals from the earliest opportunity. However, it does not
necessarily limit the MPAs ability to resist schemes which do not meet Core Strategy
aspirations, subject to strong and positive policies in the core strategy to help achieve
biodiversity gains. As MDFs progress and LDDs prepared more comprehensively, this
issue is likely to be less widespread.
Table 2 sets out a summary of where MDFs have performed well in relation to the tests
set out above and presented in detail in appendix 4. Indication within table 2 suggests
that the plan overtly addresses or moves towards the tests as set out in detail above and
in Appendix 4. It is not intended to represent indication of best practice or otherwise.
For full analysis detail reference must be made to appendix 4.
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APPENDIX 1
Biodiversity Action Plans – Overview and Function
BAP Evolution
This study‟s primary objective relates to the furtherance of Biodiversity Action Plans
targets and objectives through the operation of minerals planning processes, and
particularly how MDF policies can facilitate their delivery as minerals sites are restored.
It is helpful therefore to understand the evolution, role and status of BAPs in England.
The UK government demonstrated its commitment to the conservation of global
biodiversity in 1992 when more than 150 heads of government attended the 'Earth
Summit' in Rio de Janeiro. One important outcome was the Convention on Biological
Diversity, signed by 153 countries including the UK.
This marked an important point in the UK Government's commitment to protecting and
enhancing biodiversity. In 1994, the Government published 'Biodiversity: the UK Action
Plan” and established a UK Biodiversity Steering Group with the purpose to prepare
„action plans‟ for animals, plants and habitats. The production of 45 Habitat Action Plans
(HAPs) and 391 Species Action Plans (SAPs), containing specific actions and targets for
UK BAP priority habitats and species followed thereafter.
In 1995 'Biodiversity: the UK Steering Group Report' was produced, setting out
guidelines for action to conserve biodiversity - including lists of priority habitats and
„species of conservation concern‟, costed action plans for 14 key habitats and 116 key
species, and 37 Habitat Statements. This report included recommendations for the
production of local Biodiversity Action Plans (LBAPs) - the core purpose of which is to:
'...focus resources to conserve and enhance biodiversity by means of local partnerships,
taking account of both local distinctiveness and local and national priorities.'
The Government responded in May 1996, welcoming the proposals.
Since the launch of the UK BAP in 1994, there has been an increasing emphasis on the
need to integrate biodiversity as a central component of sustainable development,
ensuring that biodiversity considerations are positive elements of all policies and
programmes nation-wide. The need to engage and involve a wide variety of sectors and
interests in biodiversity conservation is established as a national priority.
The current list of UKBAP priority species and habitats was published in August 2007
following a comprehensive 2-year review of the BAP process and priorities. The list now
contains 1150 species and 65 habitats that have been listed as priorities for conservation
action under the UK BAP. UK species were considered by expert working groups
against a set of selection criteria based on species and habitats‟ international
importance, evidence of rapid decline and vulnerability.
The England Biodiversity Strategy, set out in the “Working with the Grain of Nature”
Document (2002), reinforces the important role of local biodiversity partnerships and the
significant contributions which can be secured through LBAPs. The England Biodiversity
Group has published a new framework to drive the work on priority species and habitats
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in England. The framework aims to build on the strengths of the UK Biodiversity Action
Plan (UK BAP), promote landscape-scale delivery and embed an ecosystem approach in
delivery of BAP objectives. Defra has appointed Natural England as its lead delivery
body for the England Biodiversity Strategy.
The Functions of a Local BAP
A significant number of local BAPs are now in place across England. Local BAPs are
now a proven mechanism for focusing resources and utilising local partnerships to
conserve and enhance biodiversity locally, and in combination, nationally. The England
Biodiversity website www.ukbap.org.uk defines the specific functions of LBAPs as;To translate national targets for species and habitats into effective action at the local
level;
To identify targets for species and habitats important to the local area and reflecting the
values of local people;
To stimulate effective local partnerships to ensure programmes for biodiversity
conservation are developed and maintained in the long term;
To raise awareness of the need for biodiversity conservation and enhancement in the
local context;
To ensure opportunities for conservation and enhancement of biodiversity are promoted,
understood and rooted in policies and decisions at the local level;
To provide a basis for monitoring and evaluating local action for biodiversity priorities, at
both national and local levels.
Operation of BAPs
Successful achievement of the targets in the national species and habitat plans requires
action at the local level. To guide this, Local Biodiversity Action Plans (LBAPs), which
apply the national targets to local areas, have been prepared for many parts of the UK.
Local Partnerships have been formed to implement the LBAPs and agree targets for
biodiversity within their area, contributing to the regional „share‟ of the England
Biodiversity Strategy targets.
The success of each Local Biodiversity Action Plan is dependent upon partnership
working to identify local priorities and to determine the contribution they can make to the
delivery of the national Species and Habitat Action Plan targets. Often, but not always,
LBAPs conform to county boundaries.
In relation to this study it is important to note that locally specific objectives and actions
established within LBAPs can and do relate specifically to the opportunities presented by
appropriate and planned restoration of minerals workings. For example, „Space for
Wildlife - Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland Biodiversity Action Plan 2010 – 2015‟
notes at Section 2 – „Promoting the creation of new wildlife habitat in the wider
countryside‟, the objective to:
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“Create new habitat on former mineral extraction sites. Minimise intervention to allow
these sites to develop new plant communities and species assemblages”.
It is clear that there can be a mutually supportive beneficial relationship between MDF
objectives and the priorities and aspirations of LBAPs.
The need for local action plans, which can involve many more partners and identify local
priorities, as well as helping to implement action for relevant national priorities, was
identified in the UK BAP, which stated that 'Biodiversity is ultimately lost or conserved at
the local level'.
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APPENDIX 2
Key Government policy and guidance in relation to delivering biodiversity
related benefits (with specific focus on BAP Objectives)
A key objective for the planning system as established within the Planning and
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 is to further the achievement of „Sustainable
Development‟, a priority reiterated within PPS1- „Delivering Sustainable Development‟
(2005). Clearly, protection and enhancement of the United Kingdom‟s natural heritage,
with biodiversity a main component of that distinctive heritage is a critical component of
sustainable development, as confirmed by the UK‟s sustainable development strategy
„Securing the Future‟ (2005). In this broadest of contexts, it is evident that measures
secured through the operation of the planning system (including the minerals planning
processes), which deliver spaces which will further established Biodiversity Action Plan
objectives, are directly supported by government planning policy.
PPS9, Biodiversity and Geological Conservation (2005).
In summary, PPS 9 states that Local Planning Authorities should adhere to the following
key principles (note: author‟s emphasis):
Policies and decisions should be based on up-to-date information.
Policies and decisions should seek to sustain and enhance biodiversity.
Policies should take a strategic approach to the conservation and enhancement
of biodiversity.
Developments where the principal objective is to conserve or enhance
biodiversity should be permitted.
Proposed development should be accommodated without causing harm to
biodiversity and reasonable alternative should be considered. Planning
permission should only be granted where adequate mitigation and
compensation measures are put in place.
Beneficial biodiversity features should be promoted within new development.
Paragraph 5 of PPS9 states;
„Local development frameworks should:
indicate the location of designated sites of importance for biodiversity and
geodiversity, making clear distinctions between the hierarchy of international,
national, regional and locally designated sites; and
identify any areas or sites for the restoration or creation of new priority
habitats which contribute to regional targets, and support this restoration or
creation through appropriate policies.‟
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Paragraph 14 of PPS9 states;
‘Biodiversity within Developments
Development proposals provide many opportunities for building-in beneficial
biodiversity or geological features as part of good design. When considering
proposals, local planning authorities should maximise such opportunities in and
around developments, using planning obligations where appropriate.‟
These principles and statements of policy set in place a broad strategic policy context for
the proper pursuit of delivering biodiversity benefits and overall net gain through the
operation of the planning system.

PPS9 Companion Guide
The accompanying guide to good practice for PPS9 sets out strategic objectives for the
operation of the LDF system in relation to Biodiversity;
‘Good practice summary
It would be good practice to ensure that the principles for producing local
development frameworks are applied to support the objectives of PPS9 for
biodiversity and geological conservation by:
Applying a spatial planning approach whereby the LDF seeks to deliver the
objectives of broader biodiversity/geodiversity strategies and to ensure these
are integrated in all land use and development sectors.
Setting a basis for development control which seeks to promote positive
benefits to biodiversity and geological conservation.
Ensuring that the various local development documents within the LDF provide the
scope necessary to achieve the above objectives‟…..
The guide also notes that;
„4.2
PPS12 promotes a spatial planning approach which requires LDFs to
integrate the objectives of a wider range of plans and programmes, including
those dealing specifically with biodiversity and geological conservation. Local
Biodiversity Action Plans (LBAPs) would be significant amongst these,
particularly as these will become subsumed within the overarching community
strategies that have a key role in determining the local priorities of LDFs. LBAPs
set out local priorities for biodiversity action and LDFs should support these with
appropriate policies.‟
Paragraph 5.29 of the Guide also makes clear that compensatory works are a
fundamental component of planning where environmental harm may be caused by the
consented proposals, and states;
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„….It is good practice to work on the principle of „no net loss‟ of biological and
geological diversity, and to aim for a „net gain‟ in biological and geological
resources as a result of the development proposal…..‟
The guide goes on to note;
„At the pre-production stage planning authorities should scope all other relevant
plans and programmes that inform the LDD…….. It also entails taking account
not just of PPS9 but of the RSS, the community strategy, the LBAP/LGAP and
all sources of contextual indicators on the state of the natural environment.
The good practice guide sets out a checklist for the biodiversity and geodiversity issues
which may be addressed within LDDs, this includes;
„A strategic framework for the protection, restoration or creation of priority BAP
habitats (and for Ancient Woodland and other habitats of recognised
importance) and the protection and enhancement of the populations and
habitats of priority BAP species;….‟
The guide also notes that Supplementary Planning Guidance (now superseded by
Supplementary Planning „Documents‟) can play an important role in the delivery of BAP
objectives. It notes;
„Supplementary Planning Documents (SPD) provide an opportunity for the
elaboration of policy in DPDs to help deliver better conservation for biodiversity
and geology. There is considerable scope for supplementing DPD policies with
more detailed guidance on contributing to LBAP/LGAP objectives through
development.‟
The good practice guide makes specific reference to the opportunities for biodiversity
enhancement presented by minerals site restoration and after use. It notes;
„5.40
Much of the good practice discussed here applies equally to mineral
and waste applications. These allow opportunities to contribute substantially
to the achievement of targets in LBAPs by way of habitat creation and
geological conservation in restoration schemes. Restoration requirements can
be linked to the creation of priority habitat to meet UKBAP targets. Mineral
planning permissions typically have a long life-span and the active extraction
phase can continue for many years. These active phases can be very beneficial
for biodiversity and geological conservation. Specific habitats that benefit
specialist species can be created in an active quarry and previously unknown or
unrecorded geological features can be uncovered. Mineral and Waste
Documents should therefore include policies which ensure that biodiversity and
geology is conserved and enhanced during any active phases in addition to
those relating to restoration schemes.‟
Hence at the most strategic and general level of government guidance there are clear
expectations for the enhancement of biodiversity through planning processes and
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indications that furthering the objectives of national and local Biodiversity Action Plans is
a proper and valid consideration in the execution of planning functions, including those
focused upon minerals operations and after-use.

Draft PPS9 Revision
As this research is prepared a public consultation exercise is underway in respect to a
revised PPS9. The draft PPS entitled „Planning for a Natural and Healthy Environment‟
sets out the government‟s thinking for a revised, more integrated approach to
sustainable conservation of the natural environment. Of note in respect to this study is
Policy NE3.1 in relation to local planning. It states:
„Local development frameworks should, subject to policy NE3.2, set out policies
for the conservation, restoration, enhancement and enjoyment of the natural
environment in their area which are consistent with national, regional and local
biodiversity, geodiversity and landscape priorities, objectives and targets
(including those agreed by local biodiversity partnerships, and the statutory
management plans of National Parks, the Broads and AONBs).‟
Whilst remaining a consultation draft with little if any weight in taking forward local
planning policy, this clearly sets a positive indication of government intention in respect
to LBAPs, their priorities and targets.

ODPM Circular 06/2005 – Biodiversity and Geological Conservation – Statutory
Obligations and their impact within the Planning System
The Circular sets out obligations for conservation of habitats and species outside
designated sites. It states at paragraphs 84 and 85…
„84.
The potential effects of a development, on habitats or species listed as
priorities in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP), and by Local Biodiversity
Partnerships, together with policies in the England Biodiversity Strategy, are
capable of being a material consideration in the preparation of regional spatial
strategies and local development documents and the making of planning
decisions.‟
„85.
Section 74 of the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 places new
duties on Government Ministers and Departments in respect of the conservation
of biodiversity. In exercising his duty, the First Secretary of State may include
local authorities to promote the taking of steps by others to further the
conservation of the habitat types and species of principal importance for
biodiversity. In PPS9, the Government has indicated that local authorities
should take steps to further the conservation of habitats and species of principal
importance through their planning function (see PPS9 paragraphs 11 and 14).
The lists of the habitat types and species subject to this duty were published by
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Defra and comprise the list of species and habitats identified as priorities under
the UK Biodiversity Action Plan.‟

Government policy and older „guidance‟ on the detailed operation of the minerals
planning system is set out within the framework of Minerals Planning Statements (MPS)
and Minerals Planning Guidance Notes MPG). These provide advice and guidance to
local authorities and the minerals industry on policies and the operation of the planning
system with regard to minerals. Mineral planning authorities (MPAs) must take their
contents into account in preparing their development plans. The guidance may also be
material to decisions on individual planning applications and appeals.

Minerals Policy Statement 1: Planning and Minerals
MPS1 is the over-arching policy statement for minerals planning in England. It
establishes strategic policy and objectives for the minerals industry, the national need for
minerals and the scope for planning control and approach. Its overarching objectives
include:
„to secure adequate and steady supplies of minerals needed by society and the
economy within the limits set by the environment, assessed through
sustainability appraisal, without irreversible damage‟; and
„to protect and seek to enhance the overall quality of the environment once
extraction has ceased, through high standards of restoration, and to safeguard
the long-term potential of land for a wide range of after-uses‟;
The MPS goes on to establish strategic policy. This sets-out a broad set of policies
which, amongst other things seek to minimise environmental degradation from minerals
operations, including acknowledging and working within the statutory protection afforded
to European and UK sites and species of nature conservation importance. Its sets out at
Paragraph 19 a comprehensive section on restoration policy including the following
relevant components:
„take account of the opportunities for enhancing the overall quality of the
environment and the wider benefits that sites may offer, including nature and
geological conservation and increased public accessibility, which may be
achieved by sensitive design and appropriate and timely restoration;
consider the opportunities that sites may offer for the development of new
woodland areas and for providing networks of habitats;
in order to avoid the possibility of mineral working resulting in dereliction, ensure
land is reclaimed at the earliest opportunity and that high quality restoration and
aftercare of mineral sites takes place through the provision of guidance on
suitable or preferred after-uses and reclamation standards, and the use of
conditions and legal agreements, as appropriate;
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ensure proposals for restoration and aftercare of sites include details of
appropriate phasing of progressive restoration, final landform and landscape and
monitoring procedures;
develop a strategy for inactive sites with planning permission for future working,
which are considered unlikely to be reactivated in the foreseeable future.‟
Whilst not explicitly addressing LBAP priority habitats and species, this critical element of
Government planning policy for minerals operations presents a receptive and positive
framework within which environmental enhancement, including established biodiversity
objectives and targets can be expected through the process of minerals site restoration.
The policy within MPS1 is further examined within the accompanying Planning and
Minerals Practice Guide (2006). This presents examples of good practice in relation to
the strategic national policy framework. At paragraph 50, the guide makes specific
reference to the role restoration of minerals sites can have in securing biodiversity
enhancement, with direct reference to BAPs. It states;
„Mineral workings often provide the opportunity in their restoration and after-use
to create new wildlife habitats, landforms and sites of geological interest. In
particular they should make a contribution, wherever possible, towards
achieving specific targets set out in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan and
local Geodiversity Action Plans. In addition, they can contribute in certain
locations to initiatives such as the creation of the National Forest or Community
Forests. Opportunities may exist to contribute to such initiatives even in cases
where nature conservation or woodland may not be the primary end use of a
site. PPS9: Biodiversity and Geological Conservation (August 2005) provides
further advice.‟
This presents clear and specific reference to the furthering BAP objectives and targets
as a primary aspiration in developing restoration proposals.

MPG7 – Reclamation of Minerals Workings
A suite of older MPGs presents guidance for more specific elements of overall minerals
planning. MPG7 deals specifically with the reclamation and after use of minerals
operations sites. Whilst the MPG is old in planning policy terms it nevertheless
constitutes current government guidance in respect to minerals planning. Several
elements of this are pertinent to this research.
Paragraph 2 of the guidance notes;
„…Reclamation can provide opportunities for creating, or enhancing, sites for
nature conservation. This can make a contribution, for example, towards
achieving specific targets set in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan. Examples
include creating new semi natural habitats and providing appropriate locations
for the reestablishment of threatened species‟.
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Paragraph 19 goes on to state (extract):
‘Amenity including Nature Conservation
….Mineral workings reclaimed to amenity use can therefore contribute to
Government policies in respect of recreation and nature conservation, including
making a contribution to the UK Biodiversity Action Plan …‟

The MPG sets out within „Box 2‟ ‘Information Which A Mineral Operator Might Provide To
MPAS In Support Of A Planning Application To Assist Both The Authority, And Statutory
Authorities Advising It‟, relevant elements of which are;
„6. Details of existing land uses/land cover i.e. for agriculture (grass, crops etc),
forestry (broadleaves, conifers, mixed etc); areas of nature conservation
importance/amenity (where appropriate, baseline ecological survey covering
vegetation, animals and habitat types etc.)‟ and
„10. Details of proposals for nature conservation enhancement, indicating how
they fit with local nature conservation strategies and the biodiversity action
plan.‟
Annex B : „Reclamation for different after-uses‟ presents further detail for the
expectations in respect to after use and restoration planning, making specific reference
to planning for nature conservation, as the following extracts illustrate:.
„B47
Reclaimed sites frequently provide opportunities for the enhancement
of the nation's nature conservation resource by enlarging or linking together
existing habitats, thus helping to offset the effects of habitat fragmentation.
Restoration to nature conservation may be particularly appropriate, for example,
where there are important adjacent habitats or where soil or hydrological
conditions suit a particular habitat type. More generally, nature conservation as
an after-use can provide a valuable and cost-effective after-use for land, which
contributes to wider national policies such as the Biodiversity Action Plan.‟
„B49
In some cases it may be possible for the extraction of minerals to
create new types of habitat where they were formerly absent or rare, whilst
quarry faces may provide a valuable supplement to natural rock outcrops. Many
of the existing important biological nature conservation sites in mineral workings
have regenerated naturally, a process which takes many years. It may be
possible for this process to be speeded up using some more recently developed
ecological techniques, which might be included in the preparation of schemes for
working and reclamation.‟
„B50
The planning and design of reclamation schemes for nature
conservation can often be improved by undertaking a feasibility study before
drawing up a detailed plan. Such a study should identify existing nature
conservation interest and assess the suitability of the site for new habitats. Some
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of the most important factors to consider include site size, substrate quality,
climate and the existence of similar habitats in the vicinity (to provide a source of
colonising species). Many habitat types require non-fertile soils or mineral
substrate, or the establishment of waterlogged conditions, to encourage the
growth of the desired vegetation. This may require a different approach to
reclamation than for agriculture or forestry after-uses. Guidance on the drawing
up of reclamation schemes and the requirements for long-term management of
sites is given in "Amenity reclamation of mineral workings", and in "Reclamation
of damaged land for nature conservation".‟
„B51
English Nature should be consulted for advice on habitat types and
conservation practice. County Wildlife Trusts (within the Wildlife Trusts
Partnership) may be able to provide useful local advice and information, and may
also be able to manage reclaimed nature conservation areas.‟

Key non-government policy and guidance in relation to delivering
biodiversity related benefits (with specific focus on BAP Objectives)
Relevant extracts from key non-government papers are set out as follows.
‘Framework for Biodiversity’ ALGE (2005)
The Association of Local Government Ecologists has prepared advice in respect to
utilizing the LDF system (not specifically the MDF system) to secure biodiversity gains. It
states at paragraph 1.3.28;
„Spatial planning objectives for biodiversity in each LDF should draw upon
relevant national, regional and local priorities, objectives and targets prepared
and agreed by regional and local biodiversity partnerships (such as in local
Biodiversity Action Plans and/or in English Nature‟s Natural Area Profiles). Also,
drawing on the guidance in PPS 9 and PPS 12, the evidence base should also
be used to identify:
Areas with the potential opportunity to deliver specific biodiversity conservation,
restoration and enhancements objectives (i.e. Habitat Opportunity Maps);
Opportunities to strengthen the strategic networks of natural habitats;
Areas of significant natural heritage that may be particularly sensitive to change
(i.e. change brought about by large scale developments or adverse effects
caused by climate change).‟

South East England Development Agency
Guidance in respect to making a positive contribution to UK BAP targets is set out on the
SEEDA‟s website (although now out-dated as revealed by reference to „English Nature‟)
http://www.mineralbap.com/implementing_biodiversity/1.shtml) . This web base
resource promotes a positive approach to biodiversity enhancement by the minerals
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industry with benefits to be secured for both the industry and wider natural heritage.
Whilst positive and proactive in respect to promoting BAP objectives within minerals
planning and after-use, the resource is primarily aimed at the industry itself rather than
guidance for plan making authorities. Other advice primarily targeted at informing the
industry in respect to nature conservation opportunities is presented at
www.mineralsandnature.org.uk
Nature After Minerals
The Nature After Minerals website (http://www.afterminerals.com/planning.aspx?p=1)
addresses a broad range of advice in respect to positive after uses of minerals sites.
Advice/guidance in respect to the development planning process for minerals operations
is however less developed then other elements it covers. In respect to planning, it sets
out recent stakeholder opinions on ways MDFs might facilitate positive biodiversity
enhancement through the minerals industry and statutory minerals planning processes.
Key proposals from the seminars held in 2007/2008 include:
An MDF could include a spatial vision for biodiversity (e.g. in the Core Strategy or Area
Action Plan) produced in cooperation with mineral operators and landowners. This could
be supported by guidance giving a shortlist of possible options for sites, as defined
through the vision.
A level of certainty could be provided through the MDF that particular end-uses would be
looked at favourably when granting permissions. This would again be guided by a spatial
vision for the area.
Identify the need for long-term management in the MDF. Establish principles early on in the
Core Strategy.
Funding problems could be dealt with at the vision stage and in co-ordinated delivery of Area
Action Plans – finances from other types of development could be used to deliver entire Area
Action Plans, including the long-term management of sites.
A list of competent bodies interested in managing and owning sites could be provided by the
Mineral Planning Authority (MPA), including their particular areas of interest.
A landscape scale approach may reduce overall costs of management. Such an approach
could be encouraged and facilitated by the MDF – for example using an Area Action Plan to
focus on a specific area, or a Supplementary Planning Document
Highlight potential mechanisms for increasing financial returns from nature conservation enduses in the MDF.
Link to local and / or national Biodiversity Action Plan targets in MDFs.
Set out spatial aspirations for biodiversity in policies.
Write end-use for sites into plan at outset, but with sufficient flexibility to take account of
future challenges (e.g. hydrology or geology not as predicted).
Consider the strategic overview and then the site level.
Set out clear guidelines on what constitutes a biodiversity end-use of a mineral site in the
MDF. Take advice or information from expert sources e.g. www.afterminerals.com
Encourage change of restoration plan when recommending an extension to sites with
particular biodiversity potential in MDF.
Supplementary Planning Documents could give technical advice or direct users to other
sources of information.
Biodiversity Action Plans (BAPs) with timelines in restoration parts of Development Plan
Documents or Supplementary Planning Documents.
Promote landscape-scale approach through policies and spatial vision in MDF.
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Policies in the MDF could ensure a monitoring scheme is put in place for all key habitat
creation sites. This could be linked in with local Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) reporting.

(Note these proposals for improved MDF content and approach do not necessarily reflect
the position of NAM and are the views of informed participants from local minerals
planning and nature conservation sectors).
Wildlife Link Spatial Planning Guidance (2006)
„Wildlife and Countryside Link‟, an umbrella organisation reflecting the views of 36
national and local environmental NGOs prepared the general statement „Spatial Planning
Guidance‟ in 2006. It says that MDFs should:
„Ensure that, whatever the primary end use of the site, when working has ceased
the site provides valuable habitat for wildlife. In particular, opportunities should
be taken to contribute to the achievement of specific targets set out in the UK
Biodiversity Action Plan, by creating new priority habitats or by retaining features
that are likely to be used by BAP species.‟
In doing so it reflects and supports statutory guidance and policy, but does not add value
to that framework.
‘Creating Environmental Improvements Through Biodiversity’ (2008)
Jointly prepared by RSPB, Minerals Industry Research Organisation, Defra and English
Heritage as part of the „Sustainable Aggregates‟ series, the paper sets out a
comprehensive review and over view of Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund (ALSF)
funded studies which touch upon or focus upon the delivery of biodiversity benefits
through minerals sites restoration and after use. It examines a broad spectrum of
academic studies and industry papers and provides a convenient overview of significant
environmental conservation research in the minerals (aggregates) sector. The paper
sets out a range of recommendations, some of which are relevant to this study,
including:
„Early discussion between stakeholders on issues affecting biodiversity benefits
all involved, and can lead to innovative ways of resolving issues.‟
„Habitat creation on minerals sites should achieve high quality target habitats
covering significant areas to provide worthwhile gains for biodiversity‟
„Landscape scale approaches to site restoration are highly beneficial for
biodiversity;
Perceived blocks to habitat creation as a minerals site end-use can often be
overcome by early consideration in the planning process, although more
research is also needed on particular blocks‟.
The paper‟s literature review also highlights where research has identified opportunity for
biodiversity gains to be better secured through proactive planning processes. It notes:
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„...Ryland (2004) suggests that the „new‟ (2006) Minerals Local Plan for West
Sussex should consider a change in emphasis on site restoration schemes such
that conservation end-use is given preference over agriculture wherever possible
and appropriate; and sets targets for site BAPs for mineral sites in West Sussex,
and their regular audit. This report provides an example of best practice for
mineral planning authorities, in providing guidance to stakeholders on
biodiversity considerations for all stages of operation, through a county level
Mineral Sites Working Group. It calls for the principles enshrined in the West
Sussex Mineral Sites BAP (Ryland, 2004) to be incorporated into the revised
Minerals Local Plan in 2006.‟
The same paper also identifies forward looking examples of where minerals planning
might specifically link to BAP objectives, and notes...
„Bate et al. (1998) was one of the earliest reports to highlight the potential for the
minerals industry to contribute to UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) targets. This
pulled together sources of information and useful contacts for stakeholders. It
made a series of recommendations, many of which are still relevant today, and
some of which have since been put into practice. Recommendations included
that Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP) authors pay more attention to the
potential role of the minerals industry in delivering towards BAP targets, and that
the BAP and LBAP process should involve partnerships and communication
within and between organisations and communities. Linking to LBAPs is still a
key means of identifying local priorities. However LBAPs are variable and often
lack a spatial dimension - this makes working closely with LBAP coordinators
even more important.‟
Final conclusions of the paper include the following relevant points:
„Habitats to be created must be locally achievable and appropriate, and be both
hydrologically and ecologically meaningful. This can be achieved by early
dialogue with statutory and non-statutory conservation bodies, and dialogue
between disciplines.‟

„A strategic overview of habitat creation at a regional scale should be
encouraged, through linking planning considerations (such as Minerals Local
Plans) with BAP targets‟.
„Restoration of a site needs to be considered at the earliest discussion stages‟.
„Discussions should involve partner organisations and local communities, and
should consider BAP targets, local landscape and existing nearby habitat types.
Any integration of other end-uses with habitat creation (e.g. public access)
should be worked into restoration plans at an early stage to avoid any later
conflict‟
.
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Many site BAPs would benefit from incorporating fewer habitat types in restoration
designs, and ensuring that larger areas of valuable habitat are created. Restoration
plans should include measurable biological aims and ecologically meaningful designs.
Information on habitat creation / restoration design should be disseminated more widely
among planners and between disciplines (e.g. ecologists, geologists and hydrologists).
Nature After Minerals: How Mineral Site Restoration Can Benefit People And Wildlife
(MIRO, DCLG SAMP, RSPB) (A. M. Davies November 2006) recognises the significant
opportunities presented for habitat creation through minerals restoration schemes, whilst
explicitly promoting the need for more positive and prescriptive planning policy leads
which will help secure biodiversity gains from minerals planning operations. Specifically
it makes recommendations :
That guidance is needed on securing funding for long-term management, through
local planning policies and a revised Mineral Planning Statement on reclamation of
sites.
That support for habitat creation end-uses is needed in regional and local planning
policies and site allocations
That the planning policy document Minerals planning guidance 7: Reclamation of
mineral workings must be reviewed by the Department for Communities and Local
Government in the next 2 years, with full stakeholder engagement
Environmental Quality in Spatial Planning (2005)
This prepared by David Tyldesley and Associates on behalf of English Nature, English
Heritage, the Countryside Agency and the Environment Agency as a joint statement
highlighting benefits for the environment which can be secured through implementing
integrated and aspirational principles within the new system of spatial planning. The
guidance sets out a series of 15 principles in total, all of which are pertinent to minerals
spatial planning to some degree. However of particular relevance to this study are the
principles which promote plans to be:
Realistically ambitious – setting aspirational expectations for planned benefit
for the environment;
Better connected – seeking integration of objectives from other relevant plans,
(such as LBAPs);
Objectives led – setting out clear priorities for what policy and supporting text
seeks to achieve,... and will be expected of developers in implementing consents;
and
Clearly prioritised – establishing and justifying the priorities afforded to policy
objectives by the LPA and its stakeholders.
Whilst generic principles promoted for widespread implementation within spatial planning
work, they can be seen to set positive approaches for delivery of biodiversity benefits
within the minerals planning arena, whilst also carrying the tacit support of the statutory
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environmental agencies. It is therefore reasonable to suggest that the delivery of
focused LBAP priorities and targets through aspirational and planned after-use of
minerals sites following pro-active engagement with the minerals industries would reflect
these jointly promoted principles.
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APPENDIX 3
Minerals Planning Authorities in England – MDF Progress
MPAs are local authorities with responsibility for planning control over minerals working. Outside Greater London and the metropolitan areas,
MPAs comprise County Councils, National Park Authorities and some Unitary Authorities. The following table sets out the progress MPAs have
made in respect to MDF preparation
Plans highlighted in Orange within the table have either been found to be „sound‟ and adopted, or have reached submission stage under the
LDF system and hence form the focus for this study.
East Midlands
Name of Authority

Local Plan

Derbyshire CC

The Derby & Derbyshire
Minerals Local Plan
(SPG in After use of
sand & gravel sites)
Leicestershire
Minerals Local Plan

Leicestershire CC

Lincolnshire CC

Lincolnshire Minerals
Local Plan

David Tyldesley and Associates

Date of
Adoption
2000
(updated
2002)

LDF

LDF Stage

Minerals strategy

consultation April 2010

1995

Minerals Core Strategy and DC
policies

Submission document June/
Aug 2008 Adopted October
2009
Scoping report May 2010

1991

Site allocations submission after
adoption of core strategy
LDS from effect March 2010

Sound/ Unsound

Sound
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Name of Authority

Local Plan

Northamptonshire
CC

Minerals Local Plan

Nottinghamshire CC

Date of
Adoption
2006

LDF

LDF Stage

Sound/ Unsound

Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

Formally adopted 20 May 2010

Sound

Locations for Mineral

Submission 13/04/10

Development
Control & Management DPD

Proposed for adoption April
2010
Adopted 2007

2006?

Development & Implementation
principles SPD (Reclaiming
Biodiversity in
Northamptonshire)
Minerals Core Strategy and DC
policies
Core Strategy

Nottinghamshire
Minerals Local Plan
Minerals Strategic
Action Plan
Leicestershire
Minerals Local Plan

2005

1995

Name of Authority

Local Plan

Bedford Borough
Council (Unitary)

Bedfordshire & Luton
Minerals and Waste
Local Plan

Date of
Adoption
2005

Peak District
National Park
Rutland CC

early stages

Minerals Core Strategy

Preferred Approach October
2009
Submitted Jan 2010 Current
th
Hearing opened 20 April
2010

Refer to LPA

LDF

LDF Stage

Sound/ Unsound

Bedford Borough, Central
Bedfordshire and Luton Minerals &
Waste Core Strategy and Site
Allocations

Preferred Options Stage
Consultation October 2007

East of England

Central Bedfordshire
Council (Unitary)
Luton Borough
Council (Unitary)
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Name of Authority

Local Plan

Cambridgeshire CC

Cambridgeshire
Aggregates Local
Plan

Date of
Adoption
1991

Essex CC

Essex Minerals Plan

1996

Hertfordshire CC

Hertfordshire Minerals
Plan

2007

Norfolk CC

Norfolk Minerals Local
Plan

2004

LDF

LDF Stage

Cambridgeshire & Peterborough
Minerals & Waste Development
Framework Core Strategy

Pre-submission Consultation
Feb to March 2010

Minerals & Waste Site Specific
Proposals DPD

February 2010

Block Fen/ Langwood Fen Master
Plan SPD
Minerals Development Document

February 2010

Minerals Core Strategy,
Development Policies and
Preferred Areas DPD
Norfolk Minerals Site Allocations

Core Strategy & DC
Suffolk CC

Minerals Local Plan

1999

Minerals Core Strategy

Minerals Site Specific
Allocations

David Tyldesley and Associates

Sound/ Unsound

Issues and Options
consultations August 2009
Preparation stage

Preferred Options Consultation
December 2009

Preferred Option Feb/March
2008
Submission document
17/06/08
Adopted September 2008
Submission 03/01/09

Sound

Sound
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North East England
Name of Authority

Local Plan

Durham CC

County Durham
Mineral Plan
Minerals Local Plan

Northumberland CC
Northumberland
National Park
Authority
Tees Valley
Authorities
(Darlington BC,
Hartlepool BC,
Middlesborough C,
Redcar & Cleveland
BC and Stockton-onTees BC

Date of
Adoption
2000
2000

Newcastle upon Tyne
City Council
North Tyneside MBC

Sunderland City
Council

LDF Stage

Minerals and Waste Policies and
Allocations DPD
Core Strategy (part of)
Core Strategy

Early stages

The 5 local authorities in the Tees
Valley are preparing joint DPDs to
set out planning policies and site
allocations on minerals and waste
development
The Tees Valley Joint Minerals &
Waste DPD

Tyne & Wear
Authorities
South Tyneside MBC

Gateshead MBC

LDF

Preparation stages
Adopted March 2009

Published August 2009
proposed to submit Nov 2009
when it is adopted it will form
part of each individual
authority‟s LDF

RSS provide adequate policy
coverage. Part of site allocations
DPD will identify any specific land
allocation for minerals purposes and
they will also prepare criteria based
policy in DC policies DPD.
Joint Core Strategy with Newcastle

Early stages

Gateshead UDP
contains section on
minerals
Newcastle UDP

1998

Joint Core Strategy with Gateshead

Early stages

North Tyneside UDP

2002

Core Strategy

Sunderland UDP

1998

Core Strategy (includes minerals)

Preferred Options being
prepared consultation for
summer 2010
Currently finalising Revised
Preferred Options

David Tyldesley and Associates
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North West England
Name of Authority
Cheshire East
Council
Cheshire West and
Chester Council
Warrington Borough
Council
Cumbria CC

Latest Policy
Document
Cheshire
Replacement
Minerals Local Plan
Cheshire
Replacement
Minerals Local Plan
Warrington UDP

Date of
Adoption
1999

LDF

LDF Stage

Core Strategy

Preparation Stage

1999

Core Strategy

Issues and Options
Consultations stage

2006

Core Strategy

Issues and Options 2007

Cumbria Minerals &
Waste Local Plan

2000

Minerals & Waste Core Strategy
and Generic Development Control
Policies
Site Allocations Policies

Submission 03/02/09
Adopted April 2009

Greater Manchester
Councils
Lancashire County
Council

Lake District National
Park Authority
Merseyside Councils
Halton, Knowsley,
Liverpool, Sefton, St
Helens & Wirral

Lancashire waste
and minerals local
plan

LDNP Local Plan

David Tyldesley and Associates

2006

1998

Greater Manchester Minerals Plan
(Replaces policies in 10 Greater
Manchester UDPs)
Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

Waste & Minerals site allocations
and Development Plan allocations
Core Strategy (inc waste &
minerals)
Core strategies being prepared
replacing UDP policies

Sound/ Unsound

Sound

Submission April 2010
Examination July 2010
Issues and options March 2010

Submission document
22/08/08 Adopted Feb 2009

Sound

Consultation ended Feb 2010
Pre-submission consultation
September 2009
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South East England
Name of Authority

Local Plan

Berkshire Unitary
Authorities

Replacement
Minerals Local Plan
for Berkshire

Date of
Adoption
2001

Unitary Development
Plan
Kent Minerals Plan
(Construction
Aggregates)
Minerals & Waste
Local Plan
Surrey Minerals
Local Plan

2001

Minerals Local Plan

2003

East Sussex

Minerals and Waste
Local Plan
Hampshire Minerals
Plan (inc
Portsmouth,
Southampton & New
Forest NP)

1999

Oxfordshire CC
Surrey CC

West Sussex CC

Submitted Feb 2009
(withdrawn) to be resubmitted
Consultation stage

Hampshire Minerals Plan DPD to
be adopted
Core Strategy (inc Minerals)

2006

Kent CC

Core Strategy

2008

Mineral & Waste
Local Plan

Isle of Wight

LDF Stage

Detailed Minerals and Waste
Development Control Policies and
Preferred Areas Regulation 25
(2008)
Buckinghamshire Minerals and
Waste Local Development
Framework
Waste and Minerals Development
Framework
Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

Buckinghamshire CC

Hampshire CC

LDF

David Tyldesley and Associates

1993

Minerals & Waste Core Strategy,
Minerals & Waste Sites DPD

1996

Minerals and Waste Core Strategy,
Site Proposals and Policies
Core Strategy DPD
Primary Aggregates DPD
(Final draft Minerals Site
Restoration SPD)
Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

1993

Sound/ Unsound

Preferred Options Consultation

Consultation on Preferred
Strategy stage January 2010
Submission 29/05/07
Adopted 2007
(Review of Core Strategy
consultation ended Jan
2010)
Draft July 2008 to be
adopted early 2010
Revised version to be
submitted in 2011
Identifying Issues and options
Summer 2010

Sound

Consultations
Consultation on Submission
document Nov/Dec 2009

Consultation on Background
Papers ended Feb 2010.
Preferred Options due winter
2010
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South West England
Name of Authority

Local Plan

Cornwall Council

Cornwall Minerals
Local Plan

Dartmoor National
Park Authority

Dartmoor National
Park Local Plan

LDF

LDF Stage

Sound/ Unsound

2004

Minerals Development Framework
Core Strategy
Draft SPD Design and Reclamation
Core Strategy

Revised report of Preferred
Options 2008
May 2008
Adopted 2008

Sound

Devon County
Minerals Local Plan
Minerals and Waste
Local Plan

2004

A revised programme for the
Minerals and Waste DPD will be
included in the 2010 revision of
the LDS. Current minerals and
waste policies are contained in the
Local Plan
Minerals Core Strategy

1999

Minerals Core Strategy

Exmoor National
Park Local Plan (inc
Waste & Minerals)
Gloucestershire
Minerals Local Plan

2005

Minerals Site Allocation
Core Strategy

Consultation ended Dec 2008
Preparation Stages

2003

Minerals Core Strategy

Preferred Options ended
March 2008

Somerset CC

Minerals Local Plan

2004

Mineral & Waste DPD
Minerals Core Strategy

Wiltshire Council

Wiltshire &
Swindon Minerals
Local Plan

2001

To be prepared
Consultation on Issues and
Options April 2009
Submission document
09/03/09 Adopted June 2009

Devon CC
Dorset CC

Exmoor National Park
Authority
Gloucestershire CC

David Tyldesley and Associates

Date of
Adoption
1998

Wiltshire & Swindon Minerals Core
Strategy

Consultation on issues and
options ended October 2008
Issues and Options
consultation ended Jan 2008

Sound
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Name of Authority

Local Plan

Date of
Adoption

LDF

LDF Stage

Sound/ Unsound

Minerals DC policies

Submission document
06/05/09Adopted September
2009
In preparation

Sound

Sound/ Unsound

Aggregate minerals site
allocations DPD
As above

Swindon Borough
Council

West Midlands
Name of Authority

Local Plan

Herefordshire CC

Minerals Local Plan

Shropshire CC

Shropshire, Telford &
Wrekin Joint Minerals
Local Plan
Staffordshire & Stoke
on Trent Minerals Plan
Minerals Local Plan

Staffordshire CC
Warwickshire CC
West Midlands Met
Birmingham City
Black Country
Dudley MBC,
Sandwell BC,
Solihull BC, Walsall
BC, Wolverhampton
BC
Worcestershire CC

Date of
Adoption
2004

LDF

LDF Stage

Core Strategy (includes waste and
minerals) will replace UDP

Consultation on Place shaping
(post preferred options) ended
March 2010

2000

Council considering its position on
how to proceed with minerals policies

1999

Core strategy

In preparation

1995

Minerals Core Strategy

Black Country Core Strategy includes
section on minerals

Revised Spatial Options
Consultation ended May 2009
Issues and Options September
2008
Publication document
November 2009

Minerals & Waste LDF

In preparation

Birmingham Core Strategy

Hereford and
Worcester Minerals
Local Plan

David Tyldesley and Associates

1997
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Yorkshire and Humberside
Name of Authority

Local Plan

East Riding of
Yorkshire Council

Hull & East Riding of
Yorkshire Joint Waste
Minerals Local Plan
North East
Lincolnshire Local
Plan (inc Minerals &
Waste)
North East
Lincolnshire Local
Plan (inc Minerals &
Waste)
North Yorkshire
County Council's
Mineral Local Plan
North York Moors
Local Plan (inc
Minerals & Waste)

North East
Lincolnshire

North Lincolnshire

North Yorkshire CC

North Yorkshire
Moors National Park
Authority
South Yorkshire Met
Councils
West Yorkshire
Councils
Yorkshire Dales
National Park
Authority

Yorkshire Dales
Minerals and Waste
Local Plan

David Tyldesley and Associates

Date of
Adoption
2004

LDF

LDF Stage

A Joint Minerals DPD

2003

Core Strategy (inc minerals &
waste)

May 2003

Core Strategy (inc minerals &
waste)

Issues and Options October
2008. Preferred Options
currently being developed
Consideration of
representations and preparation
of the Proposed Submission
Core Strategy
Preferred Options consultation
ended Dec 2006

1997

Minerals Core Strategy

First Consultation April 2010

2003

Core Strategy and Development
Policies

Adopted November 2008

2007

Core strategies being prepared
replacing UDP policies
Core strategies being prepared
replacing UDP policies
Minerals and Waste Development
Plan Document

Sound/ Unsound

Sound

Issues and Options
June 2007
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APPENDIX 4
Analysis of Policies
The following tables set out the detailed analysis of MDF documents which have progressed to Submission Draft stage or beyond for all MPAs
in England outside London, as of April 2010.
East Midlands
Authority

Document

Link

Leicestershire County Council

Leicestershire Minerals Core Strategy and DC policies

http://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/adopted_mdf_
core_strategy-for_web.pdf

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



MCS11
MSC17
MDC17
MDC20
Para 4.117

Established within policy but not clearly prioritised above other
uses.

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



Vision
Objective 8

General statement on protection and enhancement of the quality
of the environment.
Objective 8 notes that early and effective restoration will be
expected of minerals sites, which amongst other things „...adding
to local distinctiveness and biodiversity „.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

MSC17

Plan refers to „most appropriate uses‟ within a range of
possibilities which includes nature conservation and habitat
creation. Schemes should „enhance‟ natural environment and
have regard to LBAP, but this stops short of ensuring such
delivery.

Does the Plan....
3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?

?

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?



MDC17
MDC20

Plan recognises habitat creation/nature conservation after uses having regard to the LBAP, as appropriate objectives within a
range of possible uses. None of these are overtly prioritised or
encouraged dependent on site characteristics.

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



MDC20

Recognises need for after-use and site restoration measures from
the earliest opportunities, but does not present specific detail on
how this may apply to biodiversity focused outcomes.

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?

David Tyldesley and Associates

?

Recognises opportunity for habitat creation and wider Green
Infrastructure opportunities, but does not prioritise either, nor seek
to integrate the two.

No specific strategic objective. However, the plan does note at
MDC4:Sites of Regional and Local Importance that where overriding need is identified, development which adversely affects local
sites will only be permitted with mitigation and compensatory
measures secured to deliver a „net gain or improvement in their
condition‟.
Indirect support for LBAP objectives at MDC20 may be interpreted
as support for a net gain approach by definition, although this is
relatively obtuse
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....

?

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?



10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



The concept is not overtly promoted but neither does the policy
framework preclude such objectives being forwarded. Reference
to protecting linear continuity of habitats is made in respect to
strategic river corridors.

12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



MSC17 provides non-specific promotion of biodiversity positive
after uses.

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



Para 5.49 in relation to Local Liaison Committees, but biodiversity
interest not directly referred to.

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



Indirectly at paragraphs 5.47 -5.48 and policy MDC17

David Tyldesley and Associates

Plan does not prioritise or require delivery of BAP habitats through
restoration of minerals sites. However, MDC20 explicitly refers to
LBAP targets as appropriate objectives for after uses of minerals
sites.
Targets and type not demanded in policy. However, MCS17
Requires „regard to be had‟ to the LBAP.
MDC20 explicitly refers to LBAP targets as „appropriate „
objectives for after uses of minerals site, but does not prescribe
targets or focus for habitat creation.
MDC19
MDC20
Supporting
text to MCD17
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



MDC18

Refers at policy at MDC 18 but not in respect to long-term works.
Text at 5.69 recognises the need for nature conservation focused
after uses to require longer term management agreements than
other uses, where planning obligations to secure long-term
management can be secured.

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?



MDC19

Direct referral in MDC19 to meeting LBAP targets , secured
through Planning Obligations.

17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?

Para 5.49

Para 5.49 in relation to Local Liaison Committees, but biodiversity
interest not directly referred to.

?

Summary and Assessment
The Leicestershire Minerals Core Strategy and Development Control Policies present only a loosely positive framework of policy and
supporting text for furtherance of LBAP objectives through the restoration of minerals sites. The plan does not make overt that delivery of
priority habitats will be a clear expectation in relation to restoration and after uses. They are identified as appropriate elements for after-uses,
and the plan recognises the importance of BAP habitats when identifying sites for new minerals working and in restoration design, but the
overall effect of the plan is less aspirational than many others in this respect.
Consequently, the plan does not present a framework of more detailed policy or supporting text in respect to the identification of the types of
habitat to be delivered, their extent and wider connectivity, or relationship with other appropriate after-uses. The plan does not make clear that
a biodiversity focused after-use is a prioritised outcome in respect to minerals sites restoration. In more general terms the plan presents a solid
framework of expectations in respect to processes for planning, negotiation and delivery of appropriate after uses, but these are generic in
effect and do not highlight any particular approach which would facilitate targeted LBAP habitat provision.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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MPA

Document

Links

Northamptonshire
County Council

Northamptonshire Minerals and Waste
Core Strategy
(Adopted)

http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/en/councilservices/Environ/planning/policy
/minerals/Documents/PDF%20Documents/100312%20D%20Core%20Strategy
%20adoption%20final%201.pdf

Control and Management of
Development (Proposed Submission
May 2010)

http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/en/councilservices/Environ/planning/policy
/minerals/Documents/PDF%20Documents/CMD%20Proposed%20submission.
pdf

Development & Implementation
Principles
Supplementary Planning Document.
2007

http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/en/councilservices/Environ/planning/policy
/minerals/Documents/PDF%20Documents/SPD_Development_and_Implement
ation_Principles.pdf

Locations for Minerals (Submission
March 2010)

http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/en/councilservices/Environ/planning/policy
/minerals/Documents/PDF%20Documents/LMD_Proposed_submission_PartA.
pdf
http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/en/councilservices/Environ/planning/policy
/minerals/Documents/PDF%20Documents/LMD_Proposed_submission_PartB.
pdf
http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/en/councilservices/Environ/planning/policy
/minerals/Documents/PDF%20Documents/LMD_Proposed_submission_PartC.
pdf

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



Core Strategy
Vision/Ob‟js;
CS13.

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



Objective 11

3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



David Tyldesley and Associates

Vision and objectives for minerals focused development at page
18 state need for positive after uses which „Ensure an appropriate
and beneficial after-use from mineral, and where appropriate
waste development, through restoration that maximises
enhancement opportunities, delivers a net gain in
environmental capital, and fosters responsible stewardship‟.
Not overtly but DCP suggest restoration schemes should have
primary uses which integrate secondary ones. Biodiversity
enhancement may be either primary or secondary objectives
depending on site characteristics.

CS Para. 9.29.
CMD policies
Para 5.445.45

Core Strategy refers to biodiversity and LBAP as an element of
„environmental benefits‟, which in general are to be protected and
enhanced through minerals operations. However biodiversity is
singled out within that broader context as a key element of
enhancement.
Para 5.54 of the CMD Policies notes how after use objectives may
need to be „balanced‟, whilst 5.45 addresses the possible
integration of various after uses. It states „Indeed a mix of afteruses may be the most valuable way of restoring a piece
of land and maximising opportunities‟.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

CS13
CMD policies
Para 5.445.45

Suggests biodiversity enhancement a main thrust but presents this
alongside local environment and amenity improvements.
Para 5.45 of the CMD Policies states „Indeed a mix of after-uses
may be the most valuable way of restoring a piece
of land and maximising opportunities‟.
Para 5.54 of the CMD Policies notes how after use objectives may
need to be „balanced‟, whilst 5.45 addresses the possible
integration of various after uses. It states „Indeed a mix of afteruses may be the most valuable way of restoring a piece
of land and maximising opportunities‟.

Does the Plan....
5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?

?
unclear

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



David Tyldesley and Associates

Not overtly, but reference within para 5.46 of CDM DPD
recognises to plan after-use in the context of its ecological and
geological character and circumstances, suggesting a more
holistic approach to consideration of after uses.

CS13
CMD7
CMD13
SPD Appendix
H

Strong integrated support for the principle. Policy CS13 relates to
biodiversity „enhancement‟. Strategic Objective 11 states „Ensure
an appropriate and beneficial after-use from mineral, and where
appropriate waste development, through restoration that
maximises enhancement opportunities, delivers a net gain in
environmental capital, and fosters responsible stewardship‟.
CMD7 and supporting text overtly requires net gain through
minerals operations, linking closely with recognition of local
environmental conditions and wider networks, with specific
reference to LBAP targets. Suggests where losses of habitats
occur, compensation replacement habitats should be at a ratio of
10:1 of original extent.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
CMD 13 and supporting text clearly relate to the objective of
furthering LBAP targets and priorities, by default an indirect
acknowledgement of „net gain‟ in habitat provision.
SPD Appendix H sets out guiding principles and best practice for
minerals site restoration schemes. This presents forward looking
and aspirational objectives for sites, including BAP target delivery
and increased connectivity of habitats.

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?



10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



David Tyldesley and Associates

CMD7

Where appropriate.
Non-specific reference to habitat/species types, but supporting
text recognises the importance of underlying conditions for certain
types of habitat creation, such as calcareous grassland where
opportunities for creation on minerals sites may meet total BAP
target and hence be prioritised as after uses.
But presents clear guidance that site specific circumstances will
often direct after-uses to most beneficial habitat type creation.
„Locations for Minerals Development DPD‟ (emerging Submission
Draft 2010) sets out preferred site profiles which present
rudimentary environmental context and requirements for schemes
which touch upon habitat and biodiversity benefit delivery, but are
generalised and non LBAP specific.

SPD
LMD DPD

SPD does expect restoration and aftercare proposals to be
submitted with the main planning application for the primary
minerals operations, but does not specifically highlight habitat
proposals or references to evidence base.
„Locations for Minerals Development DPD‟ (emerging Submission
Draft 2010) sets out preferred site profiles which present
rudimentary environmental context and requirements for schemes
which touch upon habitat and biodiversity benefit delivery, but are
generalised and non LBAP specific.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

CMD para
5.46
SPD Appendix
H

Indirectly - through reference to enhanced habitat provision
through restoration and after use within the context of wider
biodiversity corridors and habitats. Para. 5.46 notes how in some
cases restoration of minerals sites can deliver the total targets for
some LBAP objectives on their own. The paragraph goes on to
recognise the important role restoration based habitats can have
in terms of connecting existing biodiversity networks across a
wider area.
SPD Appendix H sets out guiding principles and best practice for
minerals site restoration schemes. This presents forward looking
and aspirational objectives for sites, including BAP target delivery
and increased connectivity of habitats.

Does the Plan....
11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



No overt statement in policy or supporting text, but other
references to wider habitat connectivity supports landscape scale
measures, but does not preclude mosaic habitat creation.
SPD Annex H specifically refers to mosaic habitat creation as a
positive aspiration.

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?


?

Indirectly and non-specifically in CMD through reference to local
liaison groups.

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to
the evidence base upon which restoration proposals are
a justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



SPD does expect restoration and aftercare proposals to be
submitted with the main planning application for the primary
minerals operations, but does not specifically highlight habitat
proposals or references to evidence base.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be
secured – such as by planning condition or legal
agreement?



17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



Not in policy or DPD.
SPD annex refers obliquely to „Provision of adequate resources
and management (e.g. time, money, skilled
staff, equipment, materials, site maintenance, management
commitment, etc).‟ This may indicate that after-care commitments
will be expected for longer terms schemes in appropriate
circumstances.
CMD14
Paras 5.51,
5.52

Summary and Assessment .
The suite of adopted and emerging minerals policy and guidance within the LDF sets a relatively extensive framework of policy and direction for
minerals site restoration, within which there are strong and forward looking principles for biodiversity. The rolling programme of submission,
examination and adoption presents a somewhat complex picture in terms of status, complicated by the existence of the SPD which pre-dates
the DPDs, and was prepared in the context of the minerals local plan, but nevertheless is part of the MDF.
The framework explicitly recognises the opportunities presented by minerals operations across the county to deliver LBAP targets through their
restoration proposals and aftercare. This support is however spread across the suite of documents, and whilst a strong holistic approach can
be identified, it is rather dispersed across that suite. Moreover, some of the more specific detail in respect to the core aspirations of Nature
after Minerals is set out within the SPD, and consequently presents guidance rather than policy.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Notwithstanding these observations the Northamptonshire MDF can be considered to present a very positive vehicle for the furtherance of
LBAP objectives through minerals operations restoration. Habitat delivery which furthers the achievement of LBAP targets is explicitly cited as
appropriate after uses for restored minerals sites, and good reference is made to the importance of linkage functions new habitat creation can
have within the wider setting, thus delivering a degree of landscape-scale habitat enhancements.
The MDF does however recognise that there are multiple types of after uses which can deliver wider public benefits as well as environmental
benefits, and that sites should seek to deliver a degree of both aspects through its promotion of „secondary benefits‟ once a primary use has
been determined. Hence principles of „Green Infrastructure‟ and „mosaic‟ habitat creation are promoted, approaches which may not necessarily
be consistent with NAM principles. However, the plan does also recognise that environmental characteristics and conditions of minerals sites
may lend themselves to particularly effective delivery of LBAP objectives, and sets a permissive context for those to be identified as primary
objectives for after use and after care.
The Locations for Minerals Development DPD provides a basic outline of environmental constraints for proposed minerals sites, and presents a
rudimentary brief for after-use or environmental role, but this is presented at a very basic level and does not begin to address LBAP objectives,
let alone specify particular habitat creation type or extent.
Minerals Planning
Authority

Document

website

Rutland County Council

Minerals Core Strategy and Development Control
Policies (Submission Draft)

www.rutland.gov.uk/ppimageupload/image89245.PDF

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Vision
Policy MCS 12

Through statements in Vision and objectives in respect to
protection and enhancement of environment, including
biological.
Policy MCS 12 – „Restoration‟ prioritises restoration schemes to
biodiversity benefit. Policy states „The County Council‟s primary
objective will be to achieve after-uses that enhance or add to
biodiversity and geological conservation interests‟.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Vision
Strategic
objective (D)
and (H)

Objective D explicitly states „To protect and enhance the
biological and geological diversity within Rutland‟.

Does the Plan....
2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



Not overtly, but by default and as consequence of the
prioritisation of biodiversity/geodiversity after use objectives set
out within the wider policy suite.

4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



Prioritisation of after-uses which deliver the conservation or
enhancement of biodiversity and habitats as seen in vision,
policy MCS 12 and policy MDC12 and its supporting text does
not preclude integration of other uses provided net result is to
biodiversity benefit. Paragraph 4.8.6 also notes that public
access and recreation opportunity are valid after uses for
restored minerals sites. Informal recreation and access
arrangements on sites are encouraged but priority is afforded to
biodiversity objectives where conflicts arise.

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision
as a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?

?

Prioritisation of after-uses which deliver the conservation or
enhancement of biodiversity and habitats as seen in vision,
policy MCS 12 and policy MDC12 but its supporting text does
not preclude integration of other uses provided net result is to
biodiversity benefit. Paragraph 4.8.6 also notes that public
access and recreation opportunity are valid after uses for
restored minerals sites. Informal recreation and access
arrangements on sites are encouraged but priority is afforded to
biodiversity objectives where conflicts arise.

David Tyldesley and Associates

uncertain
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.



Para 4.2.11

For proposed or on-going development on main sites,
applications expected to make clear how benefits to „nature
conservation‟ will be delivered.

Test.
Does the Plan....
6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site
planning process?

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



Paras 4.8.6
4.8.7

Clearly set context for positive support for restoration schemes
which deliver biodiversity gains to degraded habitats and
reconnect fragmented habitats. It overtly recognises the
opportunity to support LBAP targets, particularly in respect to
Limestone Grassland habitats.

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and
extent of provision established within the LBAP - based
on site characteristics, setting and extent?



Para. 4.8.7

Overtly recognises the opportunity to support LBAP targets,
particularly in respect to Limestone Grassland habitats.

10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as
an element of supporting information to the documents
to the planning application?



Para 5.55

11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



4.8.6

David Tyldesley and Associates

Overtly recognises benefits of habitat connectivity and reversal
of fragmentation. DPD makes clear reference to opportunities
for large scale delivery of habitats.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
12

13
14

15

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?
Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to
the evidence base upon which restoration proposals
are a justified response, with particular reference to
LBAPs?
Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e.
greater than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the
habitat creation proposals?

Unclear.



Para 5.6

Reference to early consultation with Natural England (although
focused upon HRA issues) and other special interest
stakeholders at pre-application stage.

Para 5.55

Notes restoration plans should be submitted with planning
application which demonstrate measures to be secured over the
„long-term‟.
DPD does recognise the need for restoration schemes to be
implemented from the earliest opportunity.

Para 5.6

Reference to early consultation with Natural England (although
focused upon HRA issues) and other special interest
stakeholders at pre-application stage.


?
unclear

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for
restoration schemes and after use of minerals sites are
to be secured – such as by planning condition or legal
agreement?



17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



David Tyldesley and Associates

Non-specific on this matter although strong support for LBAP
objectives through restoration.

?
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Summary and Assessment
The submission draft Minerals Core Strategy and Development Control Policies presents a sound framework of policies and principles for the
furtherance of LBAP objectives across the county. The small geographic nature and limited mineral resource (although at the local scale highly
significant) has allowed for a relatively simple policy framework to be established.
The simplicity of the MDF does not however diminish the strength it affords to supporting delivery of BAP priority habitats within minerals site
restoration schemes. Importantly the plan prioritises the delivery of habitat expansion and enhancement which further LBAP priorities above
other after uses. It recognises the importance of the wider context of habitats and landscape, overtly referring to the benefits of habitat
connectivity and reversal of fragmentation. The plan seeks to prioritise delivery of LBAP habitat enhancements but does not preclude other
uses being integrated within habitat creation schemes, or the delivery of mosaic type habitat delivery.
Whilst acknowledging the particular opportunities that limestone quarrying affords to delivery of calcareous grassland, it stops short of making
prescriptive statements in respect to detailed expectations for its small number of identified minerals sites. The plan is unclear in respect to
securing delivery of appropriate after use through condition, planning obligation and financial commitment, but these mechanisms are open to
the planning authority whether or not they are explicitly set out within policy or supporting text.
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East of England

Authority

Document

website

Suffolk County
Council

Minerals Core Strategy
Adopted 2008

http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/CBAA3707-B631-4A1E-92076A082892B247/0/CoreStrategyAdoptedfinalforweb.pdf

Site allocation DPD
Adopted September 2009.

http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/D27FD6B4-2DE6-400E-917949A19E07A31D/0/Sp ecificSiteAllocationadoptedversiondoc.pdf

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



David Tyldesley and Associates

Established in Vision and strategic aim/objectives

Vision.
Strategic
Objectives

Explicit reference to furtherance of LBAP targets through
restoration of minerals sites.
Aim 2, Objective 6 states „The restoration of mineral sites will be
expected to increase levels of biodiversity and encourage
sustainable after-uses‟.
No explicit reference.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?



Vision
Policy DC7

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



DC7
Para 9.9.1

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



Vision
DC7
Chapter 9

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



Vision
DC7
Chapter 9

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?



10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



David Tyldesley and Associates

?

Chapter 9 makes reference to the range of possible uses apart
from agriculture on restored sites. Whilst policy makes clear
preference for furthering BAP targets through restoration, it does
not address mixed or multi-functional uses.
Although mixed uses never overtly dismissed, even with
prioritisation of BAP habitat provision sites.

The term is not used within the DPD but by default the concept
can be recognised through supporting the achievement of BAP
targets, by definition an improvement or gain on baseline condition
and extent of habitats.

Vision
DC7
Chapter 9
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Para. 9.9.10

Recognises that after care schemes where biodiversity objectives
are the proposed primary use are likely to require commitment to
management for periods greater than 5 years.

Does the Plan....
Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?
Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?



17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



11

12

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Summary and Assessment
The MDF Core Strategy makes relatively brief and strategic level references to enhancing biodiversity through the restoration of minerals
operation sites. However the Vision itself makes a high profile and specific reference to furthering BAP objectives. The Objectives and Aims
which follow the Vision present a brief but very important hook on which subsequent Development Control policies are set out. The overall
grain of detail within the adopted DPD is generally low, with specific detail and guidance to developers relatively low.
The generic Development Control policies set out in chapter 9 do however present a very positive framework for the furtherance of LBAP
objectives through minerals sites restoration. However, much of the detail as to how this might be achieved, and the type and location,
mechanisms and expectations for their delivery are absent.
The 2009 adopted Suffolk Minerals Specific Site Allocation Development Plan Document constitutes an important component of the MDF. It
sets out which sites are identified for minerals extraction over the plan period to meet the strategic expectations, within the context of the Core
Strategy and Development Control Policies. Each site within the DPD is accompanied by a basic environmental context which presents
rudimentary indication of restoration outcomes. These tend to be basic outlines rather than prescriptive site briefs, and whilst noting
biodiversity objectives in some cases, do not present any detailed guidance or requirement for restoration which would specifically deliver BAP
objectives, despite the Core Strategy‟s clarity on this point.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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North West
Authority

Document

Website

Cumbria County
Council

Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/elibrary/Content/Internet/538/755/1929/1982/399
34144143.pdf

Generic Development Control Policies

http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/elibrary/Content/Internet/538/755/1929/1982/399
34145444.pdf

Site Allocations DPD
Submission draft April 2010.

http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/planningenvironment/planning/policy/minerals_waste/mwdf/regulation30.asp

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



Para. 3.61

Recognises the opportunities restoration of minerals sites offer to
achieve the „step-change‟ enhancement in the biodiversity
resource as established in regional policy. Notes these help to
meet BAP objectives and targets.

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



Long Term
Spatial Vision
Objective 8

States Cumbria‟s „environmental assets‟ will be „protected,
maintained and enhanced‟ but is no more specific.
Objective 8 goes on to clarify that these will in part be achieved
though high standards of restoration.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?

?

Policy CS4,
CS5
Paragraph
3.61
DC Policy 16
Para 5.31

Policy relates only to wider environmental enhancement and
sustainability aspirations but does not refer to prioritisation in
policy.
Policy CS4 notes all developments should demonstrate how they
would include reasonable measures to secure the opportunities
that they present for enhancing Cumbria's environmental assets.
Para 3.61 could be interpreted to present a prioritisation of
biodiversity enhancement through restoration measures, although
this is open to interpretation and is not unequivocal. It suggests
schemes „should help to deliver‟ BAP targets.
DC policies 5.31 note how minerals sites approved on high grade
agricultural land should be restored to such uses.
DC Policy 16 again appears to prioritise „environmental‟ benefits
through restoration, but the requirement for this in all schemes is
open to interpretation.

4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?

Nonspecific

CS Para 3.62
DC para 5.31

Core strategy makes very oblique reference to Green
infrastructure related benefits through minerals operations,
referring to „social‟ benefits only.
Development Control policies suggest that biodiversity priorities
and habitat network enhancement may be considered alongside
district Green Infrastructure priorities. Para 5.31 notes „strengthen
regional and functional ecological and green infrastructure
networks‟, and does not seek to define a differentiation between
them.

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision
as a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?

?

Para 3.61
DC Policy 16

Some degree of uncertainty in relation to expectations of policy
CS4 and CS5 as to prioritisation of after-use objectives, although
biodiversity gains are most prevalent after use set out in
supporting text.
DC policy 16 states „Restoration and enhancement measures
should maximise their contributions to national, regional and local
biodiversity objectives and targets‟, suggesting an expectation

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
from all schemes. Policy does go on to suggest where conditions
and characteristics are appropriate, other uses such as economic
or renewable energy uses, may be acceptable.

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site
planning process?

?

DC Policy 16
Para 5.30

Not fully explicit, but supporting text and policy DC 16 suggest
consideration about potential after uses (non-specific) expected
from planning application stage. This includes feasibility issues,
for example with respect to the availability of inert fill to help model
site profiles.

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



Policy DC10

Not overtly, but any reference to fulfilling LBAP objectives
indirectly could be seen to support a „net gain principle‟.
Paragraph 5.7 of the DC Policies DPD notes that „the aim of
planning decisions will be not only to prevent harm to biodiversity
and geological conservation interests but to seek enhancements‟.
Policy DC10 states „...also their potential to enhance, restore or
add to these resources, and to functional ecological and green
infrastructure networks‟.

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



DC Para 5.31
Policy DC16
Site
Allocations
Submission
DPD

Explicit objective to secure regional and LBAP targets through
minerals planning decisions. Non-specific on precise habitat types
but recognises the value of habitat restoration which is compatible
with underlying and local conditions and which will be most „selfsustaining‟.
The SADPD presents thumbnail profiles of proposed minerals
sites. These include environmental profiles of some detail. They
also present enhancement proposals although these are at a very
generalised level. However both elements refer to UK BAP
priority habitats and species.

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and
extent of provision established within the LBAP - based

David Tyldesley and Associates

?

Does not specify habitat delivery expectations but recognises the
benefits of matching BAP habitats to local site characteristics.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
on site characteristics, setting and extent?

The SADPD presents thumbnail profiles of proposed minerals
sites. These include environmental profiles of some detail. They
also present enhancement proposals although these are at a very
generalised level. However both elements of the SADPD refer to
UK BAP priority habitats and species, but stop short of prescribing
specific delivery of habitat type.

10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as
an element of supporting information to the documents
to the planning application?

?

DC policy 16

Policy and supporting text hints at need for adequate information
in respect to restoration elements of the application but does not
elaborate or present clear criteria to be met in this respect. No
specific expectation on biodiversity-focused measures are set out.

11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



CS Para 3.61
Policy DC10

Relates to fulfilment of LBAP targets but also recognises the role
of reversing fragmentation through establishing ecological
networks in line with policy leads set within district LDFs.
Policy DC10 sets out the need to protect environmental assets ....‟
and also their potential to enhance, restore or add to these
resources, and to functional ecological and green infrastructure
networks. Enhancement measures should contribute to national,
regional and local biodiversity and geodiversity objectives and
targets, and to functional ecological and green infrastructure
networks‟
The MDF generally takes a pragmatic view of matching habitat
provision to meet BAP objectives but within the reasonable
context of local environmental conditions.

12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?

?

David Tyldesley and Associates

Non-specific. Mixed use after uses are recognised as a potential
option for restoration of minerals operations. DC Para 5.31 states
„On large sites a mix of compatible uses may provide the best
balance for the future, for example low intensity agricultural use,
tourism and nature conservation‟.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to
the evidence base upon which restoration proposals
are a justified response, with particular reference to
BAPs?



15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e.
greater than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the
habitat creation proposals?



Para DC 5.32
Policy DC 16

Recognise potential for longer term after-care agreements in
respect to environmentally focused after uses.

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for
restoration schemes and after use of minerals sites are
to be secured – such as by planning condition or legal
agreement?



Para 3.65
CS Policy 6.

Non-specific to biodiversity but clearly applying to securing
appropriate environmental after-use and care.

17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



David Tyldesley and Associates

Although achieving step-change in biodiversity enhancement and
BAP targets are clear and positive objectives of the policy suite.
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Summary and Assessment
Cumbria County Council‟s emerging MDF presents a solid policy framework upon which LBAP and regional biodiversity aspirations should be
furthered. It sets out unequivocal expectation in policy for significant and prioritised focus for minerals site restoration schemes to deliver
benefits in relation to those targets and that minerals site restoration offers a significant opportunity to help achieve the „step-change‟ in
biodiversity value of the region as set out in RSS. It stops short of prescribing habitat type and extend delivery for specific sites, but its site
profiles and identification of enhancement opportunity presents useful indicators around which detailed schemes may be designed. The plan
has regard to the availability of inert fill material when considering the detailed design of restoration schemes and after care.
It is however relatively weak in respect to encouraging early dialogue and co-ordination with stakeholders in respect to restoration objectives,
and does not make a clear indication whether it expects BAP habitats to be delivered as stand-alone aspirations, or alongside wider
environmental, social or economic uses such as Green infrastructure and recreation space provision.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Authority

Document

website

Lancashire County Council

Lancashire Minerals & Waste Core Strategy
Adopted February 2009

www.lancashire.gov.uk
http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/environment/lmwlp/lancsmwdf
/mwfcstrat.asp

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....



Objective 5

?

Vision
Objective 5

1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.

3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



David Tyldesley and Associates

Wide ranging vision affords importance to long term quality of
environment and notes that „All new minerals and waste
development will contribute to conserving and enhancing our
landscapes, our natural and cultural heritage and our quality of
life‟. Statement is low on detail in respect to biodiversity.
Objective 5 slightly elaborates in that it notes that „....take an
integrated and innovative approach to enhancing the quality of
land and our landscapes during extraction and in restoration for
beneficial after-use, including potential benefits to biodiversity,
amenity and access to the countryside‟.
Does not preclude biodiversity focused after uses, but neither
does it make explicit that habitat creation or provision will always
be expected.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....

?

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision
as a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site
planning process?



7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?

9

Strategic policy insufficiently detailed to clarify this objective,
although Policy CS5 does present furtherance of BAP targets as
an overt and specific objective for restoration of minerals sites.

Policy CS5

In as far as promoting the furtherance of national and local BAP,
but no more specific then that objective.

?

Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and
extent of provision established within the LBAP - based
on site characteristics, setting and extent?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as
an element of supporting information to the documents
to the planning application?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to
the evidence base upon which restoration proposals
are a justified response, with particular reference to
LBAPs?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e.
greater than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the
habitat creation proposals?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for
restoration schemes and after use of minerals sites are
to be secured – such as by planning condition or legal
agreement?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



Non-specific at Core Strategy grain of detail.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Summary and Assessment
The Lancashire Minerals and Waste adopted Core Strategy presents only a strategic perspective in respect to the restoration of minerals sites.
Nevertheless it does indicate at a strategic level that delivery of biodiversity aspirations of national and local BAPs will be expected through
minerals site restoration. This presents a positive hook on which subsequent, more detailed policy within LDDs can be based.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Authority

Document

website

North Yorkshire Moors National Park
Authority

Core Strategy and Development
Policies

http://www.nymweb.co.uk/ldf/text/Adopted%20Core%20Strategy%20and%
20Development%20Policies.pdf

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



Core Policy E:
Minerals

A scheme for restoration and after-use of the site based upon
protecting and enhancing the special qualities of the National Park
forms an integral part of the proposal.

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



Objectives paras
4.3 and 4.4

The Core strategy has the general objective to conserve and
enhance the natural environment and the biological
and geological diversity of the Park.

3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



Core Policy E:
Minerals (para
6.34)

After-uses are encouraged which would seek to contribute to the
delivery of other plans such as the North York Moors Biodiversity
Action Plan, the Geodiversity Action Plans and the regional
Habitat Enhancement Areas as identified in the Regional Spatial
Strategy

4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?

David Tyldesley and Associates

?

Biodiversity mentioned in terms of special qualities of National
Park and as part of natural environment. Green infrastructure not
specifically mentioned

Core Policy E:
Minerals (para
6.34)

Not specifically mentioned as “stand alone” after use but use
which contributes to BAP targets is included.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



Not specifically mentioned

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



Not specifically mentioned

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?



Not included in this detail

10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



Not included in this detail

11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



Not included in this detail

12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?


?

“Habitat mosaic” not mentioned but general approach to meet
BAP targets.

David Tyldesley and Associates

Core Policy E:
Minerals (para
6.34)

In broad terms after uses are encouraged that would meet BAP
targets.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



Not mentioned

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



Not included in this detail

15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



Not included in this detail

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?



Not included in this detail

17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



Not included in this detail

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Summary and Assessment
Minerals planning within National Parks is considered within the Core Strategy of the Local Development Framework which covers the whole
range of planning issues for the Park. In partial consequence to this a lower grain of detail is set out within a single policy in this DPD alongside
its supporting text and its content therefore comparatively strategic in nature. However, the policy provides a good basis in providing strategic
guidance for encouraging biodiversity benefits within minerals proposals. The requirement for NPAs to prepare LDF policy which primarily
seeks to further statutory National Park Purposes and Duty further underpins the solid framework on which subsequent DPDs can set out BAP
supportive policy.
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Authority
Cambridgeshire County Council

Document
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Minerals &
Waste Development Framework Core Strategy
Minerals & Waste Site Specific Proposals DPD
(Minerals Profiles – document 2)

Website

Block Fen/ Langwood Fen Master Plan Draft
SPD

http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/20D48A23-96D0-480EA274-8801DA2168A4/0/BlockFen_LangwoodFendraftMasterPlan.pdf

Test.

http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/88FC42CF-7184-48539BC6-D7DACC3AA9B5/0/CoreStrategyDPD.pdf
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/605E92CC-3B01-4191B632-A61FD631297B/0/SSPMineralSiteProfiles.pdf

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



CS27

Paragraph c of this policy recognises that biodiversity after-uses
should incorporate priority habitats and local BAP targets.

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



CS1 page 16

The Vision establishes the importance of biodiversity as an afteruse, it states that biodiversity, amenity and recreational value will
help to enhance the enjoyment of the countryside. This is
accompanied by strategic objectives which seek to protect and
enhance biodiversity including increasing biodiversity.

CS3

The strategic vision and objectives is set out for this particular site
which is of great significance for habitat enhancement adjacent to
the Ouse washes and is expanded in the SPD.

CS27
Para 9.15

Promotes the approach that after uses should be considered on a
case by case basis rather than through a prescriptive approach.
However where a particular after-use would contribute towards
achieving a strategic policy objective, specific after-uses may be
encouraged, for example priority habitats or biodiversity targets
such as those set out in the LBAP.

3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?


?

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



CS27

Biodiversity and green infrastructure are seen as distinct concepts
and the delivering of BAP targets is seen as a specific outcome.

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?



CS27

After uses considered on a case by case basis but it is recognised
that where restoration could assist with the creation of priority
habitats or meeting BAP targets that a biodiversity after-use would
be encouraged. The phrase of “stand alone” however is not
specifically used.

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



Site Specific
Proposals
Document 2
(mineral site
profiles)

Implementation issues are set out for each proposed mineral site
including requirements that need to addressed within a planning
application such as restoration to biodiversity after-uses and
management of particular habitats or species. By implication
therefore these issues would need to be included at the early
stages of the planning process.

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



CS27
CS35

Whilst the term “net gain” is not specifically used the thrust of the
plan is to promote and encourage biodiversity benefits wherever
possible both the protection of biodiversity interests from
development and by enhancing habitats and species through
restoration schemes.

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



CS27

This policy clearly encourages after-uses which meet the targets
set out in the LBAP.

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?



CS35
Para 11.30
Appendix C
“Biodiversity
Species and
Habitats”

The policy establishes that new habitat creation and enhancement
must have regard to priorities set out in the LBAP. Paragraph
11.10 draws attention to Appendix C which sets out those habitats
and species which are considered most relevant to minerals and
waste development, and which could potentially be enhanced
through such development.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....

10

11

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?

David Tyldesley and Associates





Block Fen/
Langwood Fen
Master Plan
Draft SPD page
25

The SPD sets out to show how the Block Fen/ Langwood Fen
minerals site is a prime location for new lowland wet grassland
and benefit with the proximity of the Ouse Washes which itself is
the is the subject of a Habitat Replacement Project.

Site Specific
Proposals
Document 2
(mineral site
profiles)

This document sets out implementation issues for each proposed
minerals site including specific requirements for conservation of
particular species and habitats and how BAP targets can be met
where this is relevant.

Block Fen/
Langwood Fen
Master Plan
Draft SPD page
26

A methodology for the creation of lowland wet grassland has been
drawn up and is set out in appendix 3 of the SPD

Site Specific
Proposals
Document 2
(mineral site
profiles)

This document sets out the requirements that are necessary to
accompany a planning application including details of how
biodiversity will be protected and enhanced and how BAP targets
will be met where this is appropriate.

Block Fen/
Langwood Fen
Master Plan
Draft SPD

Although this term is not necessarily used its meaning is implied
and linkages and green corridors are encouraged. The SPD
particular shows how the proposed mineral site could become part
of the much wider area of the Ouse washes.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



CS27

The term “habitat mosaic” is not used and the emphasis is on
delivering LBAP objectives.

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



CS27
Para 9.15

This is encouraged throughout the plan. At para 9.15 it specifically
states that advice should be sought from the MPA and appropriate
agencies to determine which after-use would be appropriate.

CS35
Para 11.34

At para 11.34 it encourage advice to be sought from Natural
England and the Wildlife Trust.

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



Para 11.28

This paragraph highlights the importance of referring to Habitat
Action Plan (HAPs) and Species Action Plans (SAPs) to assess
the overall impact and potential enhancement benefits of mineral
and waste development proposals.

15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



CS27
Para 9.18

Ongoing, long-term management is encouraged in this policy and
explanatory text. Where significant habitat creation takes place
this may require aftercare arrangements to be significantly longer
than 5 years. It also suggests that the involvement of a third party
may be necessary to ensure long term management.

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?



Site Specific
Proposals
Document 2
(mineral site
profiles)

Details of the requirements for planning applications are set out in
this document but planning conditions/ agreements are not
specifically discussed.

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



CS27
Para 9.15

This is encouraged throughout the plan. At para 9.15 it specifically
states that advice should be sought from the MPA and appropriate
agencies to determine which after-use would be appropriate.

17

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

CS35
Para 11.34

At para 11.34 it encourages advice to be sought from Natural
England and the Wildlife Trust.

Block Fen/
Langwood Fen
Master Plan
Draft SPD

The master plan was developed through a number of stakeholder
workshops which were vital in providing local information and
technical support. Participants included the minerals industry,
Environment Agency, Natural England , Drainage boards, RSPB
and the WWT.

Does the Plan....

Summary and Assessment
The submission documents of the Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Minerals and Waste Development Framework take a very comprehensive
and positive approach to biodiversity support through minerals site restoration. The Core Strategy sets out a strong framework of policies on
biodiversity and restoration which is further supported by integrated policy within up in the other DPDs. There are clear references throughout
the document to the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough BAP and encouragement of biodiversity after-uses.
Detailed guidance and policy is set out within Site Specific Proposals, of which document 2 covers minerals sites profiles. For each minerals
site there are maps and a list of requirements/expectations for planning applications including information on specific habitats and species and
how BAP targets can be delivered where appropriate.
The Block Fen/ Langwood Fen Master Plan provides a more detailed land use planning framework for mineral and waste activity in the Earith /
Mepal area and further builds upon the proposals in the Core Strategy. The development of minerals and waste activities in this area will also
enable other important strategic objectives to be achieved in the area such as delivering more suitable flood management and creation of a
significant amount of lowland wet grassland which will enhance the Ouse Washes. It will result in the creation of around 480 hectares of
enhancement lowland wet grassland immediately adjacent the Ouse Washes. It is therefore an important site as regards delivery of BAP
targets. The document is very comprehensive and details the requirements of how the restoration can be achieved. Appendix 3 of the SPD
specifically set out a detailed methodology for the creation of enhancement of habitat. The level of detail and information that this document

David Tyldesley and Associates
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provides makes it a valuable example of the level and quality of advice that can be provided to encourage high quality and targeted biodiversity
gains on restored minerals sites.
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Authority

Document

Link

Surrey County Council

Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/sccwebsite/sccwspublications.n
sf/f2d920e015d1183d80256c670041a50b/4622df3a4e1625
828025765c004c15ce/$FILE/Core%20Strategy%20Develo
pment%20Plan%20Document.pdf

Primary Aggregates DPD

http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/sccwebsite/sccwspublications.n
sf/f2d920e015d1183d80256c670041a50b/0e7b994b02b90
3198025765d0041b97a/$FILE/Primary%20Aggregates%20
DPD.pdf

Final draft Minerals Site Restoration SPD

http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/SCCWebsite/sccwspages.nsf/s
earchresults/c94a9a1caf13ab468025765b0036abaa?Open
Document

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Para 6.21

Acknowledges importance of restoration and enhancement to
meet BAP targets.

Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement

The policy sets out to deliver benefits such as enhancement of
biodiversity

Vision page 10

The vision does not specifically refer to biodiversity but says that
restoration should be considered holistically and carried out to the
highest standards and considered at the outset.

Does the Plan....
1

2

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Strategic
Objectives page
12

The strategic objective O6.2 aims to enhance environmental
character and incorporate priority habitats but does not specifically
mention biodiversity. However the meaning is clear that
biodiversity would be encouraged.

Does the Plan....

3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement
and para 8.7

At para 8.7 it states that applications should include measures to
contribute to actions in the UK and Surrey Biodiversity Action
Plans, even where nature conservation is not the intended afteruse. This implies that biodiversity should be secured in all
schemes.

4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement

Biodiversity is recognised separately and the importance of
meeting BAP targets.

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement

The term “stand alone” is not specifically mentioned but
biodiversity/habitat provision is encouraged positively as an after
use along with other uses.

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



Policy MC17 –
Restoring
mineral
workings

The policy recognises the importance of completing the restoration
scheme at the earliest opportunity. The applicant will be expected
to agree a scheme with the mineral planning authority detailing
how the land will be restored and managed before, during and
after working

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



Policy MC17 –
Restoring
mineral
workings

This term is not specifically mentioned however the plan positively
encourages biodiversity benefits so by implication it is taken that
a “net gain” in biodiversity would be achieved.

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement

The delivery of restoration and after use which meets LBAP
targets is broadly encouraged.

SPD Restoration
- Appendix 1 After uses

The broad encouragement of the delivery of LBAP targets is
followed up in the SPD where advice is given for each proposed
site for the most appropriate after use including BAP habitats.

SPD Restoration
Chapter 5 Good
Restoration
Practice Part 1

This first guide to restoration best practice sets the scene for the
subsequent chapters explaining in general terms what is expected
of a restoration scheme and how to plan the after use.

SPD Restoration
- Appendix 1 After uses

A1.20 Specific details are set out for different habitat sites
including a checklist of all issues to be considered before
embarking on a nature conservation after-use, and assessment of
existing habitat, appropriate species and habitat selection and the
design and layout of a nature conservation site.

Primary
Aggregates
DPD

This document sets out details of biodiversity enhancements that
could be made on each of the preferred minerals sites.

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

SPD Restoration
Chapter 6 Good
Restoration
Practice Part 2

Sets out what should accompany a planning application such as
species surveys and habitat assessments.

Primary
Aggregates
DPD

This document sets out details of biodiversity enhancements that
could be made on each of the preferred minerals sites and also
the preferred after use and how this could be achieved by
specifying the type of fill required .

Does the Plan....
10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



SPD Restoration
Chapter 5 Good
Restoration
Practice Part 1

The term “landscape scale” is not mentioned but this policy
encourages a wider area enhancement approach, linking
restoration proposals for mineral sites or linking site restoration to
other green infrastructure initiatives.

12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement

The “habitat mosaic” approach is not mentioned within the plan
but emphasises delivering BAP targets.

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement

The policy encourages work with mineral operators and
landowners to deliver benefits such as enhancement of
biodiversity interests.

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



SPD Restoration
Chapter 5 Good
Restoration
Practice Part 1

A number of references are made to documents (para 5.64) e.g. A
Biodiversity Guide for the Planning and Development Sectors in
the South East England (2002) an Biodiversity in South East
England (2000)

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Core Strategy
Para 8.7

The plan provides information to be included with planning
applications including need to show the proposed long term
management of the site. Applicants will need to show that they
have the technical competence to restore and manage the site in
accordance with any planning permission.

Policy MC17 –
Restoring
mineral
workings

The applicant will be expected to agree a scheme with the mineral
planning authority detailing how the land will be restored and
managed before, during and after working.

SPD Restoration
Good
Restoration
Practice Part 3

After care conditions including five year after care period (Para
7.17)
Para 7.30 recommends that schemes that involve nature
conservation and informal recreation tend to require an after care
scheme greater than 5 years.

Does the Plan....
15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?



SPD Restoration
Chapter Good
Restoration
Practice Part 3

Paras 7.32 to 7.37 discusses the use of planning obligations in
some detail which provides useful advice to potential applicants.

17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications are made?



Policy MC18 Restoration and
enhancement
Policy MC17 –
Restoring
mineral
workings

The policy encourages work with mineral operators and
landowners to deliver benefits such as enhancement of
biodiversity interests.

David Tyldesley and Associates

The applicant will be expected to agree a scheme with the mineral
planning authority detailing how the land will be restored and
managed before, during and after working.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
SPD Restoration
Chapter 5 Good
Restoration
Practice Part 1

Contact with Natural England and Surrey Wildlife Trust (para 5.62)
is recommended.

Summary and Assessment
The policies within the Adopted Core Strategy establish a robust framework for minerals site restoration which includes principles for enhancing
biodiversity. The Core Strategy establishes a holistic approach to restoration that should follow best practice. It is particularly useful in
providing information to applicants about the information that should accompany planning applications such as an appraisal of the ecological
value of the site and advises that applicants should also demonstrate how the proposals – and in particular the after-use of the sites - will
contribute to actions in the UK and Surrey Biodiversity Action Plans, even where nature conservation is not the intended after-use.
The Primary Aggregates DPD document sets out details of biodiversity enhancements that could be made on each of the minerals sites and
also the preferred after use and how this could be achieved by specifying the type of fill required. BAP targets are included when they are
relevant to the site.
The Restoration SPD is extremely detailed and contains useful information to potential applicants. Although it is very comprehensive in the
level of detail it provides it is rather fragmented in its presentation, being set out in multiple documents. However there are strong sections on
enhancing biodiversity and identifying appropriate habitats for after-use. The advice on planning obligations and gaining licences in relation to
site management are also useful and present practical guidance to applicants.
Overall the plan provides a very comprehensive approach to enhancing biodiversity and provides practical information on how to achieve
appropriate after-use schemes.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Authority

Document

website

Hampshire County Council

Minerals & Waste Core Strategy

http://www3.hants.gov.uk/hampshire_core_strategy-3.pdf

Draft Minerals Plan (DPD) July 2008

http://www3.hants.gov.uk/planning/mineralsandwaste/planni
ng-policy/documents-2/minerals-plan/min-plandocuments.htm

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

DC12 Restoration
and Aftercare

This policy lists “biodiversity” as an acceptable after-use that
meets planning objectives together with at least one other of the
listed after-uses.

DC2

There is no strategic vision or objectives regarding biodiversity at
the start of the Plan but just a general approach to sustainable
development. Biodiversity is not mentioned until the Development
Control policies where it states at 26.9 that “Biodiversity interests
shall be taken into consideration and proposals within, or which
are likely to affect, National Nature Reserves or Sites of Special
Scientific Interest will be subject to the most rigorous examination”

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.





DC7

David Tyldesley and Associates

This policy expands on the general approach as set out above and
states “Minerals and waste developments will only be permitted if
due regard is given to the likely effects of the proposed
development on biodiversity and, where possible, proposals
should conserve and enhance biodiversity.” However the
emphasis of this policy is similar to DC2 that it is protecting the
biodiversity on protected sites and not promoting enhancement.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

DC10

It does not take the approach that biodiversity benefits should be
secured in all schemes but promotes the “dual use” of sites from a
list of after uses one of which is biodiversity.

DC15

This policy is specifically on sand and gravel sites and states “The
proposals include restoration opportunities for increasing
biodiversity or access to public open space, or help to meet other
planning objectives”

DC7, DC10

Yes it avoids general terms and specifically mentions biodiversity.

DC10

It does not promote stand alone uses but promotes the “dual use”
of sites from a list of after uses one of which is biodiversity.

Does the Plan....
3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?





4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?

5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?



6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



In this stage of the plan‟s development there is no recognition of
the importance of gaining biodiversity benefits at the earliest
stages.

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



Although the plan is generally supportive of biodiversity after-use
the benefits of achieving greater biodiversity value is not covered.

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



LBAP targets are not covered in the plan and biodiversity is only
dealt with at a general level.

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?

David Tyldesley and Associates



The plan does not go into this level of detail at present.
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Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Test.

Comment.

Does the Plan....
10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?



12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?

?

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?

This has not been mentioned at this stage of the plan

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?

This has not been mentioned at this stage of the plan

15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?

David Tyldesley and Associates

The plan does not go into this level of detail at present

Para 26.39

?



This paragraph states that “Improvement to habitats and
biodiversity may also include the creation of „green corridors
linking important habitats” which does achieve this objective but
the concept of “landscape scale” is not specifically mentioned.
The concept of “habitat mosaic” is not specifically mention but
neither are LBAP objectives.

DC10

Yes it states in this policy that “Proposals for mineral extraction
and landfill must include provision for at least five years of
aftercare following restoration of the site”.

This has not been mentioned at this stage of the plan
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?

This has not been mentioned at this stage of the plan

Summary and Assessment
The Hampshire MDF consists only of its Core Strategy at the time of this study and contains only very strategic policies, addressing biodiversity
and restoration in rather general terms. The Minerals Plan (which covers site allocations) also gives no details of biodiversity enhancement or
restoration. However despite the Core Strategy being adopted in 2007 it has recently been subject to a review process, with consultation
between 23rd November 2009 and 29th January 2010 on those parts of the Core Strategy (2007) that the Council required updating, particularly
on four core topics (which do not cover restoration or biodiversity).
Consultation will also take place on the preferred approach to planning for minerals and waste sites in Hampshire in the Autumn 2010. Plan
preparation has been delayed as the Council awaits an Government direction on sand and gravel apportionment for Hampshire (expected later
in 2010). Therefore assessment of this plan, despite it apparent adopted status is of limited value until it has progressed further in its
preparation.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Authority

Document

website

Wiltshire County Council

Wiltshire & Swindon Minerals
Core Strategy

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/minerals_core_strategy_june_2
009.pdf

Minerals DC policies

Aggregate Minerals Site
Allocations (in preparation)

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



MCS 1 (B):
Generic Criteria
for Guiding the
Location of
Minerals
Development

Establishes a list of criteria including the need for minerals sites to
deliver contributions to BAP targets for habitat creation and priority
species.

2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



The Vision page
19

The vision establishes a restoration led approach and the need for
well designed after care uses that protect and enhance the
environment. It also lists the objective of robustly protecting and
enhancing sites designated for environmental importance.

Strategic Objective
page 21

Strategic objective 4 specifically states “A restoration-led approach
to mineral workings will make a positive contribution to Biodiversity
Action Plan targets and the implementation of the South West
Nature Map.” Therefore the importance protecting and enhancing
biodiversity is established right at the start of the plan.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

MCS 10: Strategic
Approach to
Restoration and
After-use of
Mineral Sites
Para 5.95

The plan emphasises a restoration-led approach which protects
and enhances the environment but it does not specifically state
that biodiversity should be secured within all restoration schemes.
At paragraph 5.95 it states that “the Minerals Core Strategy seeks
to contribute to the enhancement of Wiltshire and Swindon‟s
biodiversity and, where possible, geodiversity”. This implies that
every effort will taken to enhance biodiversity where possible.

Does the Plan....
3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?


?

4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?



MCS 10: Strategic
Approach to
Restoration and
After-use of
Mineral Sites

Promotes after use that will meet BAP targets but does not
specifically promote “stand alone” after use. In fact a number of
after uses are promoted including a multiple uses in a single
scheme such as agriculture, recreation and nature conservation.

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



MCS 10: Strategic
Approach to
Restoration and
After-use of
Mineral Sites

It states that proposals for the restoration and management of
mineral workings should be addressed at the earliest opportunity
within the planning process.

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



MCS 10: Strategic
Approach to
Restoration and
After-use of
Mineral Sites
Para 5.95

The term “net gain” is not specifically mentioned however at
paragraph 5.95 it states that “the Minerals Core Strategy seeks to
contribute to the enhancement of Wiltshire and Swindon‟s
biodiversity and, where possible, geodiversity”. This implies that
the plan seeks to achieve a “net gain” in biodiversity even though
the wording is not mentioned.

David Tyldesley and Associates

Biodiversity is seen separately from these wider concepts
throughout the plan.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

MDC9:
Restoration,
aftercare and
after-use
management of
minerals
development

Delivery of LBAP targets is encouraged in general terms but no
specific details are given in this stage of the plans progress.

Does the Plan....
8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?



9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?



This level of detail is not included but would be expected in
subsequent DPDs.

10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?



This level of detail is not included but would be expected in
subsequent DPDs.

11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?


?

12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?



13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
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MCS 10: Strategic
Approach to
Restoration and
After-use of
Mineral Sites

The concept of “Landscape Scale” habitat provision is only
mentioned indirectly - through reference to enhanced habitat
provision through restoration and after use.

The term “habitat mosaic” is not used within the plan, the
emphasis being on meeting national and local BAP targets..

Strategic Objective
5 page 22

This objective encourages collaborative working with all those
interested in sustainable minerals planning in Wiltshire.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Paragraph 5.95 of
Core Strategy

The ongoing co-operation and partnership working of the minerals
industry and organisations such as the Environment Agency,
Natural England, RSPB, Wildlife Trusts and local authorities is
mentioned in the context of management of Cotswold Water Park.

Does the Plan....
LPA ecologists or the WTs?

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?



MDC9:
Restoration,
aftercare and
after-use
management of
minerals
development

This policy encourages habitat creation to deliver the objectives of
the relevant National, Regional or Local Biodiversity Action Plan,
and where applicable, contribute to the delivery of the South West
Nature Map and / or the Great Western Community Forest

15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?



MDC9:
Restoration,
aftercare and
after-use
management of
minerals
development

The plan discourages long term management. At paragraph 7.15 it
states that in order to simplify long term management and reduce
potential conflicts, the Councils encourage after-use proposals
that incorporate a primary after-use, whilst recognizing that a mix
of different after-uses is often the most appropriate way forward in
providing a wide range of benefits to the community. In the policy
wording it states proposals must demonstrate that the site is
designed for a primary after-use that will simplify and minimise
long-term management.

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?
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This level of detail is not included.
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Strategic Objective
5 page 22

This objective encourages collaborative working with all those
interested in sustainable minerals planning in Wiltshire.

Does the Plan....
17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?



Paragraph 5.95 of
Core Strategy

The ongoing co-operation and partnership working of the minerals
industry and organisations such as the Environment Agency,
Natural England, RSPB, Wildlife Trusts and local authorities is
mentioned in the context of management of Cotswold Water Park.

Summary and Assessment
The adopted policies within the Core Strategy and Development Control documents establish a strong policy framework for minerals site
restoration which incorporates principles for enhancing biodiversity. The Core Strategy emphasises the importance of a restoration-led
approach to minerals planning as the best way of ensuring environmental protection and enhancement. It clearly sets out the importance of
encouraging biodiversity benefits and makes appropriate references to local and national BAPs. It is also strong on showing the importance of
working in partnership with the industry and other stakeholders as a result of past experience gained, particularly from development of the
Cotswold Water Park.
The Development Control policies follow up the policies set out in the Core Strategy by emphasising the importance of appropriate restoration.
The advice available for applicants seems brief at present but this is likely to be followed up in the Site Allocations document that is still being
prepared. The Minerals Development Scheme indicates no plans for preparing a SPD on Minerals operations.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Authority

Document

website

Dartmoor National Park Authority

Core Strategy
(Adopted)

http://www.dartmoor-npa.gov.uk/pl-core_strategy_adopted-2.pdf

Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

COR22

There is a general restriction on major development unless it for
national need. It mentions protection of wildlife and landscape but
mentions restoration in general terms.

COR7

This is a general policy on biodiversity which recognises the
importance of BAPs and

Does the Plan....
1

Recognise benefits for biodiversity / habitat creation as
appropriate objectives in respect to minerals sites after
use and restoration?



2

Set out a strategic Vision and / or Objectives for
biodiversity in the context of minerals operations?.



5.14 page 66
Prudent Use of
Resources

The Core Strategic Aim as regards minerals is to resist major
development proposals, unless there is a proven overriding
national need and no reasonable alternative ways of meeting that
need outside the National Park. It does not specifically mention
biodiversity but is a more a matter of principle.

3

Promote some biodiversity benefits to be secured within
all restoration schemes?



Para 5.14.3

It mentions restoration in general terms but not biodiversity
benefits specifically.

David Tyldesley and Associates
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

COR22

At this stage the plan only mentions wildlife and natural beauty it
does not use the term biodiversity.

COR7

This policy recognises the importance of biodiversity as a clearly
separate issue. It provides valuable background details to the
protection and enhancement of biodiversity but not specifically in
relation to minerals sites.

Does the Plan....
4

Avoids addressing biodiversity as a component of more
generic „natural environment‟ „amenity use ‟or „Green
Infrastructure‟ or other non-specific categorisation?



5

Recognise and promote biodiversity / habitat provision as
a valid „stand-alone‟ after-use aspiration for minerals
sites?

6

Promote the consideration and integration of focused
biodiversity gains from the earliest stages of site planning
process?



Para 5.14.3

States that restoration and aftercare should be a vital part of any
permission but does mention early stages specifically.

7

Does the plan seek to deliver the concept of achieving
„net gain‟ in biodiversity value?



COR7

This policy aims to protect maintain and enhance biodiversity
which implies that it will aim to achieve a “net gain”.

8

Expect the delivery of specific or non-specific LBAP
target/priority habitats within restoration schemes?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

9

Specifically prioritise or prescribe habitat type and extent
of provision established within the LBAP - based on site
characteristics, setting and extent?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

10

Expect detailed proposals of what and how biodiversity
benefits will be delivered by the applicant/operator as an
element of supporting information to the documents to the
planning application?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.
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This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet..
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Test.

Reference
Policy/
Paragraph

Comment.

Does the Plan....
11

Promote the integration of LBAP habitat creation within
the context of wider „Landscape Scale‟ habitat provision
and other habitat types/corridors in the minerals site
vicinity?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

12

Does the plan move away from the common practice of
„habitat mosaic‟ creation in restoration schemes rather
than more and site specific LBAP objectives?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

13

Promote partnership working between the applicant and
biodiversity/conservation focused stakeholders, such as
LPA ecologists or the WTs?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

14

Expect the detailed habitat creation scheme to refer to the
evidence base upon which restoration proposals are a
justified response, with particular reference to LBAPs?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

15

Expect after-use and restoration schemes to set out
timescales for on-going management and/or establish
partnership agreements to secure long term (i.e. greater
than 5 years) sustainable benefits from the habitat
creation proposals?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

16

Clarify that biodiversity / habitat proposals for restoration
schemes and after use of minerals sites are to be secured
– such as by planning condition or legal agreement?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.

17

Does the plan overtly encourage discussions and
negotiations with key stakeholders and the MPA before
applications re made?

This level of detail is not covered in the plan as yet.
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Summary and Assessment
Minerals planning, within National Parks is considered in the Core Strategy of the Local Development Framework which covers the whole range
of planning issues for the Park. As such, minerals sites are only considered by one strategic policy and its accompanying text, and its content is
consequently strategic. Core Strategy Policy (COR22) establishes the restriction on major minerals development within the Park unless it
meets an overriding national need. However the plan does not go into any other specific detail and this would not be normally expected at this
stage of LDF preparation.
Dartmoor National Park Authority is the Minerals and Waste Planning Authority for the National Park and must produce a minerals plan and a
waste plan within the LDF. A revised programme for the Minerals and Waste DPD will be included in the 2010 revision of the Local
Development Scheme. This proposed DPD will include the whole range of policies expected in a minerals plan. Current minerals and waste
policies are contained in the Local Plan.
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